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GVL / Eric Coulter
Take the ride: Students wait for their stop on Grand Valley State University's Rapid Route 37. GVSU's transportation services recently sent out a survey to the entire GVSU community as a "quality
control measure," asking questions that will help the university better gauge transportation needs of students, faculty and staff to make the appropriate adjustments and improvements.

Transportation administers campus-wide survey, reports no plans for bussing changes on the horizon
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

ransportation Services of
Grand Valley State Uni
versity recently sent out
its annual survey to mem
bers of the GVSU community to
determine the usage and overall
satisfaction with the transportation
system.
“The annual survey is a quality

T

control measure which also helps
us gauge the transportation needs
of our students, faculty and staff,”
said Pew Campus Operations
Manager Mark Rambo. “We want
to know how we are doing and
what we can improve upon.”
The survey inquired into the
frequency of bus use, time of bus
use and overall satisfaction of the
busing system, which were all
asked and analyzed in previous

years’ surveys. Some new ques
tions were more complex, though,
and probed at deeper issues.
For example, one question
asked, “Has the GVSU transpor
tation system influenced your
decision to attend or remain at
GVSU?1’ While the question may
seem drastic, Rambo said the re
lationship between available trans
portation and academic choice is
an important study to consider.

“Riding the bus has become
part of the culture of Grand Valley
and we would like to know if it has
a correlation to enrollment and re
tention,” he said.
Another question asked wheth
er the respondent would continue
to use the GVSU buses even if
they were required to pay a fee,
and the following question asked

SEE BUS, A3

"Riding the bus has
become part of the
culture of (GVSU) and
we would like to know
if it has a correlation
to enrollment and
retention."
MARK RAMBO
PEW CAMPUS
OPERATIONS MANAGER

Science, religion
topic of upcoming
annual conference
BY CHRIS LAFOY
GVL STAFF WRITER

Facilities Planning Advisory Commit
tee, said GVSU budgeted more than
$500,000 to improve facilities this
summer, a fee slightly greater than the
$470,000 spent in 2011.
Freshman Lindsey VanNoord said
the traditional-style dorms need the
most work on campus and adding air
conditioning to all the dorms would be
beneficial.

The worlds of science
and religion are often seen
as opposing forces, but an
upcoming conference is
looking to find the balance
between both.
This Saturday, Grand
Valley State University
will host the eighth-annual
Grand Dialogue, a day
long event in which mem
bers of both the scientific
and religious community
SCHROEDER
come together and discuss
their relationship.
This year’s keynote speaker is not only a nuclear
physicist, but also an Orthodox Jew. Gerald Schroedef
is a Massachusetts Institute of Technology graduate and
professor of applied nuclear physics at the Aish HaTo}
rah College of Jewish Studies in Jerusalem. Schroedef
*

SEE UPDATE, A3

SEE CONFERENCE, A3
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Same school, new digs: Students at Grand Valley State University sit in a lecture hall during class. Replacing carpet, updating
technology and repairing doorways in lecture halls like the one pictured above are all on the list for GVSU's summer renovations.

GV plans campus updates for summer
BY SAMANTHA BELCHER
GVL STAFF WRITER
I

As Grand Valley State University
approaches the end of its school year,
the maintenance department is just
starting summer improvement projects
on campus.
James Moyer, assistant vice presi
dent for Facilities Planning, said the
department does various projects in
GVSU’s facilities including replacing

carpet, updating technology and re
pairing sidewalks and doorways.
“Most of these projects address im
mediate needs to maintain the func
tionality and appearance of university
facilities,” Moyer said.
He added that the department starts
planning and preparing for the projects
in February and March, but must com
plete them between the end of the win
ter semester and Aug. 15.
Helen Klein, chair of the Faculty

Still need a place.
to live next year?
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NEWS BRIEFS
MAREC to showcase Michigan-made sustainable,
renewable products at "Made in Michigan"
Grand Valley State University's Michigan Alter
native and Renewable Energy Center will hold their
second-annual Made in Michigan Show, highlight
ing renewable energy technologies and sustainable
products that are produced by Michigan-based com
panies.
The show is open to the public and free, aside from
a requested $5 donation that will go toward support
ing the Great Lakes Renewable Energy Association.
The Made in Michigan Renewable Energy and
Sustainable Technology Show will be held at GVSU's
MAREC building at 200Viridian Dr., Muskegon, Mich,
on March 22 from noon-7 p.m. and March 23 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Seidman lecture discusses Ml job creation
Douglas Rothwell, the head of Business Leaders for
Michigan, spoke to over 250 audience members at the
Hunting Bank Lecture Series f the Seidman College of
Business at Grand Valley State University's Pew Cam
pus last week.
Rothwell highlighted BLM's "MichiganTurnaround
Plan," which calls on state and local governments to
improve efficiency and consistency in dealing with
taxes, zoning and other services vital to business ex
pansion.
Rothwell said if Michigan makes targeted invest
ments in higher education, transportation infrastruc
ture and agriculture, the state can create up to half a
million new jobs in the next decade.
Business Leaders for Michigan is made up of chief
executives of some of Michigan's largest businesses,
including Steelcase, Meijer, Bissell, Gordon Food,
Amway, Perrigo and Herman Miller.

•
GVL / Andrea Baker
A helping hand: A Grand Valley State University student takes part in community service in East Town, a part of Grand Rapids.

GV gets presidential recognition
for 2M community service hours
Any college or university
across the country can fill
out an application to receive
rand Valley State this recognition, which is
University received awarded based on the num
recognition
on ber of service hours stu
March 19 for its community
dents, faculty and staff have
service in the area through completed, the outcomes of
the President’s Higher Edu the service performed and
cation Community Service how that service has im
Honor Roll for the fourth pacted the community, said
consecutive year.
Nancy Giardina, assistant
Students are actively president for academic and
participating in community student affairs.
service, with 38,486 exam
“It’s very honorable to
ples of student engagement have the university recog
in community service and nized for the contributions
more than 2 million hours of our students, faculty, staff
of service being performed and administration,” Giar
during the 2010-2011 aca dina said.
demic school year.
Part of the application
“It really speaks to both process included submitting
what students are doing stories about community
through their academic service being done. Students
course work, and also what have participated in a wide
they do in their external time variety of projects such as
as well,” said Jeff Mutch, working with Lakota Sioux
coordinator of the Commu Native Americans in South
nity Service Learning Cen Dakota, building a bubble
ter. “A lot of students are tower for the Grand Rap
using their time to volunteer ids Children’s Museum and
and do service work in the creating a program to teach
community.”
students in Grand Rapids
BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
GVL STAFF WRITER
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CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS
The date of the Walk for Water, organized by 20Liters, was incorrectly reported in the March 19 article
"Club seeks to improve clean water access."The
Walk for Water is on April 12.
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same time provide a benefi
cial experience for students
while at Grand Valley,” he
said.
Jones said the Communi
ty Service Learning Center is
always looking for more stu
dents to get involved in volun
teer work. To help volunteers
record their service hours and
projects, the center has added a
new tool on its website called
a service tracker that helps
individual students, faculty
and staff keep track of their
service. It also helps GVSU
collect data and information to
use few reports in the future. “
We welcome more students,
faculty and staff to come uti
lize our center to get connected
to opportunities,” Jones said.
Giardina said GVSU’s
reception of this award is
very uplifting and reflects
positively on the university.
“I would like to say a special
thanks to all the students,
faculty, and staff that pro
vide community service all
over the area, state, country
and world,” she said.
shillenbrand@gvsu .edu
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G

schools about healthy eating
habits and exercise.
“It really shows Grand
Valley’s commitment to the
community,” said Valerie
Jones, assistant director of
Student Life, who also over
sees service and leadership
initiatives.
A number of GVSU
faculty have community
service learning tied to aca
demic course work, which
contributes to the univer
sity’s positive impact in
the community, Jones said.
“(The recognition) affirms
what we know our students
do and what our faculty are
interested in doing,” she
said. “It gives us the ability
to publicly declare this com
mitment and this value and
let it be known.”
Mutch said GVSU also
looks for opportunities
to grow relationships and
partnerships with differ
ent nonprofit organizations
and other outside partners.
“We try to find creative ways
to help address community
issues and needs and at the
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UPDATE
continued from A1

“There are some build
ings that are in great shape,
but others could use some
renovations,” VanNoord
said.
Klein said the Faculty
Faculties Planning Advi
sory Committee opened up
a Blackboard survey ask
ing faculty members which
places on campus need the
most improving.
Klein said some class
room improvements, such
as replacing carpet and
desks, can be addressed
quickly. However, projects
to restore heating, cooling
and electrical problems
are more costly and diffi
cult to repair, so the main
tenance staff may have to
wait to make major build
ing renovations.

CONFERENCE
continued from A1

GVL / Eric Coulter
On the road again: Students at Grand Valley State University hop on the Rapid's Route 37, an offcampus apartment connector, around midday on Wednesday outside of GVSU's Kirkhof Center.

BUS
continued from A1

the highest amount of mon
ey a person would pay to
continue using the buses.
Although the question point
edly addressed a financial
opportunity currently un
practiced at the university,
Rambo said GVSU officials
have no intention of impos
ing fees on bus riders at this
time.
In fact, these probing
questions do hot reflect any
potential changes to the
busing system, he said. As
of now, no major modifica
tions are planned for GVSU
transportation services.
However, some changes
'may-be beyond the school's
control. Current labor dis
putes between the Amal
gamated Transit Union and
The Rapid, or Interurban
Transit Partnership, could
potentially leave GVSU
riders with inconsistent bus
drivers, said Richard Jackson, vice president of ATU
Local-836.

Jackson said the ATU
and ITP have undergone
many attempts at negotiat
ing the employment con
tracts of bus drivers, me
chanics, technicians and
maintenance workers, but
a compromise has yet to be
made. The union and The
Rapid will return to the bar
gaining table again soon,
but if they cannot come to
an agreement after a certain
period of time, ITP can im
pose work rules unwanted
by the union.
Jackson said the big
gest change GVSU students
could possibly see is an in
consistency in bus drivers,
who currently, pick their
own schedules and routes
based on seniority. Unsuc
cessful negotiations could
cause The Rapid to adopt
the scheme of “rostering,”
which would do away with
the seniority rule and allow
different bus drivers to alter
nate shifts.
While, this may not be
a problem for some riders,
Jackson said other regular

PHOTO OF THE ISSUE

riders prefer to rely on the
same driver for the same
shifts.
GVSU
Transportation
Services does take into ac
count the riders’ opinion of
bus drivers by asking about
satisfaction on the survey.
Rambo said the department is
concerned with drivers’ safe
ty, customer service and driv
ing ability, but the university
cannot select which drivers
take the GVSU routes.
Regardless of the uni
versity’s limited power over
bus drivers, results from
the Winter 2010 and 2011
survey show a majority of .
survey takers had good or
excellent experiences with
their bus drivers in terms of
safety and attitude.
PCO will close the 2012
survey in a few weeks and
post the results online short-'
ly after.
To review the survey re
sults from 2010 and 2011,
visit
www.gvsu.edu/bus/
transportation-survey-results-49.htm.
news@ lanthorn .com

has been an author and
speaker on the delicate re
lationship that science and
religion have for multiple
decades.
“This is the first Jewish
keynote speaker we have
had,” said Sheldon Kopperl, GVSU professor of
biomedical sciences. “We
have had a Buddhist and
mostly Christians in the
past, so this year we have
something a little differ
ent.”
Schroder’s works such
as “Genesis and the Big
Bang” and “The Science
of God: The Convergence
of Scientific and Biblical
Wisdom” have garnered
attention in both scientific
and religious communi
ties.
“The Grand Dialogue
is a program sponsored by
a number of community
organizations
including
Grand Valley,” said Doug
las Kindschi, GVSU pro
fessor and director of the
Grand Dialogue.
Along with GVSU, lo
cal universities including
Cornerstone, Aquinas and
Hope sponsor the event.
Religious
organizations
such as the Western Theo
logical Seminary and The
Catholic Information Cen
ter also support the event.

VanNoord said that the
appearance of buildings
on campus is important
for students thinking about
coming to GVSU.
“Many students come
here because of the beauti
ful campus,” she said.
Moyer said GVSU hires
about 20 contractors to
complete various projects
on campus, adding that
about 200 people could be
involved altogether.
“The overall goal for
improving the facilities on
campus is to assure that
the buildings support the
university academic mis
sion,” Moyer said, mean
ing that the university pre
vents major maintenance
problems from getting
bad enough to impair aca
demic spaces. “At GVSU,
we have worked very dili
gently to control the level

The conference was cre
ated eight years ago when
Kindschi wrote a grant
to explore this topic. The
event is expected to attract
upwards of 250 people this
weekend.
Last year the event host
ed keynote speaker Nancey
Murphy. Her 45 minute
speech “Do Humans Have
Souls?” was filled with
challenging theories along
with light-hearted banter
with even a zombie joke
mixed in.
“Some people talk about
how there is some kind of
warfare between science
and religion,” Kindschi
said. “This conference
looks to show the vari
ous ways science and re
ligion and coexist through
a deeper understanding of
both.”
After Schroeder’s pre
sentation a number of ex
perts will participate in
short presentations called
breakdown sessions, two
of which will be lead by
Kopperl.
“This gives me an op
portunity
to advertise
Grand Valley’s new reli
gious studies major and
minor,” Kopperl said, dis
cussing the upcoming pro
gram at GVSU.
Kopperl will also give
a presentation dealing with
the Hebrew Bible.
“I’m going to talk about
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"The overall goal
for improving
the facilities on
campus is to
assure that the
buildings support
the university
academic
mission."

JAMES MOYER
' VICE PRESIDENT OF
FACILITIES
PLANNING
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of deferred maintenance.”
To request maintenance
for living areas, students
can request a work order
online at tma.plant.gvsu.
edu.
sbelcher@ lanthorn .com
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"Some people
talk about how
there is some
kind of warfare
between science
and religion.This
conference looks to
show the various
ways science and
religion coexist
through a deeper
understanding of
both."
DOUGLAS
KINDSCHI
DIRECTOR OF
GRAND DIALOGUE

•

the parts of the Hebrew
Bible that have been used
and abused throughout his
tory,” Kopperl said. “Some
passages in the Bible are
remarkably advanced, not
everything in the Bible
is trying to hold science
back.”
This weekend’s confer
ence will be located within
the Loosemore Auditorium
on GVSU’s downtown
campus. The event is free
and is scheduled between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m., with
Schroeder speaking at 10
a.m. The public is welcome
and encouraged to attend.
clafoy® lanthorn .com
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GVL / Robert Mathew*
Warm recaption: Isabel Wilkerson, author of "Warmth of Other Suns," speaks at GVSU on Wednesday. Her 2010 award-winning book, which tells the story of African American migration from the
South, is GVSU's 2011 Community Reading Project novel. Wilkerson interviewed 1,200 people about their journeys north and west in search of a better future for themselves and future generation*
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EDITORIAL

UPTO DATE
t’s commendable that the university is
making an effort to keep its resources
up-to-date and continually accessible
for students, both through university-wide
upgrades taking place over the summer and
by surveying students about the accessibil
ity of transportation on campus.
While it may not be something all
students actively think about once they
arrive at Grand Valley State University,
the school’s appearance plays a large role
in drawing in prospective students. The
$500,000 in planned maintenance taking
place this summer will not only keep the
campus up-to-date for current students,
_____________________________________

I

Keeping buildings, landscape and information at GV is just as
important as building the foundations in the first place

but it will also help draw in future Lakers,
which helps keep our tuition prices low.
The Transportation Department’s bus
survey, too, will help maintain student sat
isfaction. While the university has no plans
to begin charging for the Rapid service — a
student concern that was sparked after a
question on the bus survey asked whether,
and how much, respondents would be
willing to pay for bus access — survey re
sponses can help improve upon an alreadyunique service. Hopefully, complaints of
overcrowding — which still persist despite
Rapid ridership numbers that suggest a
decreased overall ridership — can be al

QUESTION OFTHE ISSUE

leviated with the help of the bussing survey.
Though the bussing survey will not
directly affect any of the students at GVSU
as far as services go, the information drawn
from it is important to know. Much like
paying attention to detail to keeping the
campus looking fresh and intact, the admin
istration hopes results from the survey will
indicate whether or not the bus routes at
the university are part of the reason for the
recent boom in enrollment and subsequent
retention rates.
And sure, there are areas of the campus
that can always be improved upon — for
example, sidewalks on dimly-lit and busy

streets like Pierce have been a cause of
student concern and outcry for years, while
the administration at GVSU, Allendale and
Georgetown Twshp. planning committees
pull from a bottomless barrel of complexi
ties as to why no improvements have been
made and aren’t scheduled.
On the whole, however, GVSU’s campus is
a clean one that pays attention to things like
energy efficiency — and in a day and age
where number crunches make the cheapest
solution the preferred method, this univer
sity has chosen to trade in convenience for
sustainability — and that’s something to be
proud of.

COURTESY CARTOON I BY KING FEATURES

What areas of campus do
you think need the most
improvement?
"The Rapid bus schedule could
be improved.They always seem
really full and don't run as often as
they're needed. It would be a lot
easier to commute if they added
more."
LAURIE KENSLER
Junior, biomedical sciences
Alpena, Mich.

"I would like to see more parking
for students. It's hard to find a
parking spot at the Allendale
Campus, between the hours of 9
a.m. and 4 p.m."

CURTIS WHITE
Sophomore, computer science
Grand Rapids, Mich.

"The Lake buildings minus Lake
Ontario, because the rooms are
small and it's too hot, even with air
conditioning."

MORGAN MILLER
Senior, journalism
Medina, Ohio

"Better areas to post
advertisement about events on
campus."

A response to Eyes Wide Open
NATALIE WOZNIAK
Senior, film and video
Ciarkston, Mich.

"It's exciting to see the campus
bloom and grow and to be honest,
I am content with the current
infrastructure. If I had to nitpick,
though, I'd suggest improvements
to sidewalks, a network for offcampus walkers and commuters."
PETE BORROWS
Senior, special education
Rochester, Mich.
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GVL OPINION POLICY
Tha ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page is to
sti&ulate discussion and action on
toflAcs of interest to the Grand Valley Community Student opinions
do act reflect those of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
often three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
to fhe editor, guest columns and
phone responses
Letten must include the author 's
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person Letten will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Letten appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letten and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letten must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letten or
e-mail typographic errors •
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

BY KEVIN VANANTWERPEN
GVL COLUMNIST

Sometime last year, I
wrote a column detailing
one of the more hectic
nights of my life — in
short, one of my ex-girl
friends called me around 2
a.m. during an assault by
one of her male roommates
(sometime during the
event, she’d managed to
lock herself in the bath
room with her cell phone).
I called the cops, traded
a pack of cigarettes for
the use of my roommate’s
car and showed up barely
30 seconds before sirens
flooded the parking lot
outside her apartment.
The following week, I
wrote a column titled “Be
Careful Who You Date,”
sort of an encouragement
to all you eligible bachelorettes to, you know, be
careful who you date.
I only recently read a
response written by Eyes
Wide Open, an organiza
tion meant to educate
individuals about domestic *
violence and sexual as

«
sault, which had this to say
(among other things):
“By telling people to be
smart by being careful of
the people around them in
order to prevent from being
a victim, the article inad
vertently blames the victim
for what happens to them.
Battering is a pattern; DV
does not usually stop after
the first abusive incident.
Victims may be caught in
a cycle of violence that
includes periods of non
violence (where the victim
may become hopeful the
behavior will change),
manipulation, self-blame,
and more ”
While my article
pertained mostly to you
singles, EWO’s concern
was the blame those in an
abusive relationship may
feel. So let me clarify: The
victim is never responsible
for the actions of her as
sailant. She is, however, re
sponsible for her reaction.
I believe it’s a dangerous
thing to justify remaining
submissive in an abusive
relationship. Before you
go calling me insensitive
(which wouldn’t be inac
curate, I can be quite the
a**hole), let me explain:
There is no reason a
woman should ever believe

she is too weak to stand
up for herself. No circum
stance — be it emotional,
financial or social — is
justification for the kind of
abuse stupid men (or some
times women) will inflict. I
understand and even sym
pathize with the pressures
to remain dormant, but I
believe in any relationship,
self-respect must take pri
ority over any other factor.
While the weight.of such a
relationship may make you ,
feel as if you don’t deserve
self-respect, trust me when
I say that feeling could not
be more wrong.
1 also believe that no
woman needs me or any
other person to “white
knight” them out of an
abusive relationship. Of
course any red-bloqded
male, myself included,
will clench fists the second
we’re asked to help — but
the belief that you, as a
woman, are powerless is
an illusion, and part of the
reason situations of domes
tic violence are so danger
ous. They’re indoctrinat
ing, and it takes courage to
break that indoctrination.
In my experience with
domestic violence (it’s
actually quite vast — I
think people go to me for

help because I have honest
eyes), I’ve seen strong, re
spectful women fight back
with their words. They’ve
removed themselves from
a dangerous situation by
a complete intolerance
for disrespect. A woman
should never be afraid to
do whatever it takes to
protect herself — body and
spirit — from anything that
would threaten it.
Even if your situation is
so dire that the only option
is to flee to the shelter of
parents, or a sanctuary set
up by a church or char
ity, there’s always a wayout. Organizations such as
EWO exist for this reason.
But in the end, I wasn’t
writing to those women
in an abusive relationship
(and maybe I should have
been). Instead, I just meant
to remind you ladies: be
cautious, trust your in
stincts (they’re better than
you probably think they
are) and put value in the
opinions of your friends.
The content of character
in someone you choose as
a significant other could
have significant reper
cussions that stretch far
beyond your personal life.
kvanantwerpen @
lanthorn £om
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A follow-up on health care
Support available
for quitting smoking
Dear Editor,
As we are already
approaching the end of
March of our “new” year,
many people are beginning
to step away from their
New Year’s resolutions
and restore back to what’s
normal. Specifically, we are
concerned about those who
smoke. Quitting smoking is
one of the best New Year’s
resolutions one can make—
although you shouldn’t
have to wait for a holiday to
quit. One major voice con
tributing out there aimed at
helping people quit smok
ing is the American Cancer
Society. They are marking
the 36th Great American
Smokeout on November
17,2012 by encouraging
smokers to use the date to
make a plan to quit, or to
plan in advance and quit
smoking that day. By doing
so, smokers will be taking
an important step towards a
healthier life - one that can
lead to reducing cancer risk.
Tobacco use remains
the single largest prevent
able cause of disease and
premature death in the US,
yet more than 45 million
Americans still smoke
cigarettes. However, more

FACULTY COLUMN

than half of these smok
ers have attempted to quit
for at least one day in the
past year. As of 2010, there
were also 13.2 million cigar
smokers in the US, and 2.2
million who smoke tobacco
in pipes. The American
Cancer Society may be a
national voice but it is very
important to highlight what
is happening on a local
level as well.
The Ottawa County
Health Department is
working diligently on
adding local and national
smoking cessation tools
to our Tobacco Prevention
webpage. When a com
munity member is thinking
about kicking the habit, our
webpage will soon be a one
stop shop for the tools are
resources on how to quit.
In addition to the web
page the Health Department
is working on creating a
county-wide initiative that
would make all parks and
beaches tobacco-free. Many
people are already familiar
with the county ordinance
for county beaches; making
them all smoke-free. Our
new endeavor will be aimed
at making city and township
parks tobacco-free. Recent

To those of you who
read my first letter on
health care and rights, I
want to first thank you.
1 received one com
mon criticism regarding
that letter, which was that
under Obamacare, doctors,
nurses, and other health
care providers still get
paid, so nobody is forcing
them to provide health
care for free.
However, if we look at
who is paying for Obama
care, my argument does
show that Obamacare vio
lates the personal liberty
of many Americans.
First, we must consider
what it means to “pro
vide” health care. Obvi
ously, doctors, nurses,
and other health care
professionals are provid
ers of this service. But in
a sense, whoever pays for
health care also becomes a
provider.
Think of the way that
we say that a family’s
primary breadwinner pro
vides for her or his family;
the person incurring the
cost of health care pro
vides the means necessary
to obtain the service, and
so becomes the provider
of health care.
Thus, when someone is
forced to pay for another
person’s health care, the

ly in a phone call made to a
local city manager for data
collection purposes, we
observed the dire need for
such legislation. Employees
from a local business were
walking over to the park to
smoke because they were
unable to smoke near the
business. Parks are becom
ing a scapegoat for smokers
while simultaneously are
supposed to be a safe space
for your family.
Quitting smoking is the
hardest thing an individual
can pursue. The physiologi
cal effects on the body are
difficult to overcome. Yet
it’s important to remember
that there are many re
sources made available to
aid you or a loved one in
the tough process. That’s
why we’re here! The Ot
tawa County Health Depart
ment can tell you about the
steps you can take to quit
smoking and provide the
resources and support that
can increase your chances
of quitting successfully.
Respectfully,
MICHAEL WILLIAMS
GVSU JUNIOR
TOBACCO
PREVENTION SPECIALIST

person paying is being
forced to provide that
health care. So who pays
for Obamacare?
Most simply, Obama
care is funded by fees and
taxes. A significant portion
of the funding comes
from annual fees on health
insurance providers, as
well as a Medicare tax on
high-income ($200,000+)
Americans. Since insur
ance providers get their
money from the people
who buy their insurance
coverage, this annual fee
on insurance providers
really charges the people
who already buy their own
insurance.
Also, the majority of
the high-income people
who are paying the Medi
care tax already either
pay for their own medical
coverage or share this cost
with their employer.
So, high-income
Americans are paying for
Obamacare through their
own personal income and
through the fees imposed
on their health insurance
company. Through these
fees and taxes, the law
under Obamacare forces
people who already pay
for their own health insur
ance to pay for coverage
for the people who cannot
or will not provide their

own.
Since health care is not
a natural right, it certainly
makes sense that any
American who is being ' ~\
covered by federally-subsidized insurance should r*
pay for it.
Unfortunately, Obama v*
care forces people who
already have health care to*
provide coverage for those •
who don’t. As honorable \
as it is for the compara- .
tively wealthy to pay for. ^
the comparatively poor, \f.
forcing them to do so is
>'i
still a violation of their
liberty.
By paying, the wealthy "
are providing; as I have
already argued, it is a
violation of one person’s
liberty to force them to Kt
provide health care for »;jci
another person.
*
I don’t mean to say that „
the wealthy should not
choose to provide for the J '*1
poor, but it is unacceptable
for anyone to force them
to do so. By doing exactly
that, Obamacare violates
the universal human right
of liberty, which the entii
American system of gow
emment is built to protec

CASEYVANDENBEF
SOPHOMOF
PHILOSOPHY MAJ<
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Philosophy how?
An amateur philosopher
them enticing. Three or four
from Columbia University
would be as many as people
is about to interview for
are ready to handle or
remember you by. What an
a philosophy position at a
secondary school and asks
ecdotes of life (proprietary
^ examples) can you use to
me what else-1 could tell
bring to life a philosophical
him about philosophy. I’ve
idea? Do you have idiosyn
thought up the following
cratic ones? Do you have
points for myself, for him,
three? Be punchy and con
and for anybody who’s
sumable. Think bestseller
interested in overhearing
without being cheap.
this response. I offer them
Read you interviewers
here in the Stoic spirit of
on the spot. Ask them good
“correspondence as circle
questions. Be gentle with
of subjectivation/veridicyour listeners. We tend to
tion,” as Michel Foucault
err on the side of being
teaches.
brutally knowledgeable,
Think now in the op
or knowledgeable brutes.
posite direction. How to
But there is a world of
strip down ideas but make

FROM THE EDITOR

philosophy does. People
tend to associate philosophy
with abstraction but there’s
no philosophy in the ab
stract. Besides philosophy
as a wroof life (a la Pierre
Hadot), also talk about
philosophy in the flesh (a
la George Lakoff and Mark
Johnson) - your flesh, the
students’ flesh, and all that.
In what mode do you prac
tice (and preach) philoso
phy? What does it do?
Focus a bit more on the
rhetorical side of things,
both as you cope with the
interview situation, and
as you present to your
interviewers the way you

difference between knowl
edge and understanding,
or wisdom. The position
expects you to teach the
love of wisdom. How else
can this love be taught if.
not by contagion? There are
different species of wisdom,
too. Remember that, for
Baruch Spinoza, intellect
is inferior to intuition, and
good ideas are, after all,
adequate ideas - ones that
help us encompass situa
tions. A dramatist, by the
way, would say that drama
is a good idea, because it
is a strategy contrived to
encompass situations.
Philosophy is what

a fusion of philosophy and! __
rhetoric. Let’s not forget the ^
McLuhanesque point: when
the Internet makes teaching
obsolete, teaching comes .
back as an art form.
Philosophy is humanity’fc ftest (tMepsg^fliinsf
bigotry, petrified narrow
seriousness (a la Mikhail
Bakhtin), or mere techni
cal excellence. If anything
let’s love a Socrates that
dances, as worthy disciple^
of Nietzsche would say.

rhetoricize philosophy.
Even the Stoics care about
the rhetoric of Parrhesia, re
gardless of their dismissive
attitude toward rhetoric.
Actually their attitude pre
cisely shows that rhetoric
.matters** ?mnm **rtt
Expect to be asked about
how to work with digital
natives, or neo-primitives,
who do not really lack
information, but heuristic
ideas enacted through good
form. An exercise in form
is an exercise in human
propriety and poise, as Ken
neth Burke teaches. If we
care about mature social ef
ficacy, then there should be

PETER ZHA
PROFESSOR, SCHO
OF COMMUNICATIO
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WANT TO SEE YOUR WORK IN THE PAPER?

Lanthorn renter's guide

SEND YOURSPACE SUBMISSIONS TO
~'\com mm

Whether you're looking to lease your first off-campus apartment or
you're a seasoned renter, a few simple precautions can help you avoid
some of the potential pitfalls of renting. Use these tips when exploring
your options in our special Housing Guide in section Cl

909766

QUESTIONS TO ASK BEFORE SIGNING A LEASE:
WHOSE NAME IS THE
LEASE IN?
Do you and your room
mates each have individual
leases for the unit, or is the
lease only in one of your
names? Having one per
son's name — and credit
score — legally attached
tb the apartment can cre
ate drama down the line if
someone doesn't pay rent
on time.To avoid problems,
try to find an apartment
where each person can
lease individually, making
everyone responsible for
their own payments.
HOW MUCH ARE
UTILITIES?
Know what utilities you
will be responsible for
paying and get an esti
mate of what the payment
will be each month. While
landlords or the leasing
office can give you a ball
park range, try talking to
current tenants if possible
to get an idea of what you
can actually expect. Once
the utilities are set up,
know who is responsible
for paying for them and
work out how they will be
divided up — if you decide

somebody should pay a
bigger portion of the elec
tric bill because of their
mini-fridge, agree upon
the payments up front
and write it down to avoid
problems later.
WHAT ARE THE CLEANING
OR DAMAGES FEES?
Know ahead of time if your
landlord plans to charge
you a cleaning fee when
you move out to avoid
sticker shock later. Similar
ly, ask to see a list of dam
ages charges so you know
upfront how much that
coffee table could cost you
in the long run — many
landlords will have one.
WILL YOU RECEIVE AN IN
VENTORY LIST WHEN YOU
MOVE IN?
Landlords should sup
ply you with a room-byroom inventory list to fill
out and sign to avoid be
ing charged for damages
made by previous renters.
Write everything down —
be thorough or you could
pay for it later. If there are
any damages you have a
difficult time describing or
you are worried about be

ing charged for later, take
photos of them.
ARE ALTERNATIVE
ARRANGEMENTS IN
WRITING?
If you and your landlord
make any arrangements
other than those set out in
the lease — an alternative
rent payment schedule,
maintenance agreement
or utilities — make sure
to get them in writing and
make sure you and your
landlord sign off on them.
DID YOU READ AND UN
DERSTAND YOUR LEASE?
Sitting in the leasing of
fice, you can feel pressure
to glance over the lease
and sign quickly, but take
your time reading through
it — once you sign it,
you're responsible for
everything in it, so make
sure you understand what
it says from the start. If
you're worried about tak
ing too much time reading
through it, ask the leasing
office to email you a copy
to read ahead of time. And
of course, ask questions if
there's anything you don't
understand.
\
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Professionals learn assertiveness in GV's Excellence Series
BY UZ GARUCK
GVL STAFF WRITER

"«
_ I_
ssertiveness is not
only a tool that needs
to be developed when
in college and developing
careers and professional re
lationships, it is also a skill
that needs to be honed even
after years of experience
with dealing with people in
the workforce.
The Human Resources
Department at Grand Val
ley State University hosted
a presentation on assertive
cbmmunication, which was
ppt on as part of the Excel
lence Series and Journey to
Professional Excellence, ac
cording to GVSU’s Human
Resources website.
! Shirley Jallad, a profes
sional development coach
and trainer from Plymouth,
Mich., presented the asser
tiveness training Tuesday on
GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
1 “I
thoroughly
enjoy
teaching assertive commu
nication,” Jallad said. “Most
GVL / Liz Giriicfc
people attend an assertive
Learn to say 'no': Shirley Jallad, a professional development coach and trainer, presents the assertiveness training to faculty and staff at GVSU onTuesday.
communication workshop
because they are fed up with
being fearful of not speak Zagura said assertiveness from GVSU attended the Department offers a “great taking time to reflect and expressions and hear vocal
ing up and letting people and learning to say “no” is event, including five from flavor of continuing educa understand the other per intonations.”
take advantage of them, not an important aspect of rela Institutional Marketing and tion classes for University son’s position before I an
Jallad also stressed the
knowing how to handle a tionship building because it many other on-campus de staff”
importance of projecting
swer them,” he said.
difficult situation, or they promotes honesty and open partments, including the
“One area [to develop]
Jallad said two challeng one’s voice in order not to
have received feedback that ness.
coaching and professo as a coach and working with es to communicating assert sound too aggressive or sar
they are too rough or too
Zagura also said a lack rial staff. The participants student athletes is realizing ively after the workshops castic when delivering feed
meek with people.”
of assertiveness can lead to learned how to communi that there are many differ are practicing the learned back, the latter being a trait
I Jallad said she has lead conflict in relationships.
cate using four assertive ent world views and back techniques everyday and of passive-aggression.
assertive
communication
“Communicating assert
“Assertiveness • can be tools: paraphrasing, asking grounds,” Bancheri said, having one’s relationships
skills workshops all over the beneficial when standing up open questions, reflecting adding that he has been as change.
ively is appropriate in any
United States and different for what you believe in, ei feelings and using “I” state sertive and maybe aggres
“Modem technology is field of study or work place,”
parts of the world, and she ther from a value standpoint ments.
sive in the past, depending changing the way people she said. “When you are as
has found that people have or trying to create a case for
John Bancheri, head on the situation. He called communicate,” she said. sertive, you are respectful.”
the same wants, needs and a business process change rowing coach from the Of himself an “opportunistic" “I’m sad to say that way
For more information on
fears no matter where they when done with profession fice of Student Life, said he person when dealing with too many people are being GVSU’s Excellence Series,
are from. She said she has al communication, earns the attended this event because other people.
abrupt with texting and not go to www.gvsu.edu/hro/
also found that most people respect of associates,” Troy his boss suggested that he
‘Til say that I need to talking face to face or by the-joumey-to-professionalare hungry for better ways Farley, director of career take a few courses to im take the time to reflect be phone. We miss important excellence-37.htm.
to live and communicate.
prove interpersonal skills fore answering, and to im facets of the communication
services said.
GVSU Counselor John
egarlick @ lanthorn .com
About 25 professionals and the Human Resources prove problem solving. when we can’t see facial
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ESTABIISHCD IK CHARLESTON, IL
IN 10X3 TO ADO TO STUDENTS GPA
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.
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I

-OOfcMET AND

WERE NOT FRENCH EITHER MV SUBS JUST TASTE
A LITTLE BETTER.

THAT'S ALL* I WANTED

TO

CALI IT JIMMV JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES. BUT
MV MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET

*
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■

Sun,

■

SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET. BUT
I DON'T THINK EITHER OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS. SO LET'S STICK WITH TASTY!

Co,?RLD
S GRE*T^SHfcS
°V*MET SANDWICH

8" SUB SANDWICHES

Coiporate Headquarters Champaign. II

111 tl my tasty sub sandwiches are a full I inches al
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the linest
meats £ cheese I can buy! And it it nutters to you.
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where you can see it (No mystery meat here!)

Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo

#2 BIG JOHN"'
Medium rare choice roast beef, topped with
yummy mayo, lettuce, and tomato.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA"
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions
and our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts,
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)

Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM

I
2
3
4
5
6

Ham (cheese
Roast leef
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicola. cheese
Oouble provolone

LowCarb Lettuce Wrap

*4 TURKEY TOM’
Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce,
tomata alfalfa sprouts and mayo. (The original)

#5 VITO’
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicofa onion, lettuce, tomato. & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette (Hot peppeis by request)

SDmMP
Same ingredients and price of the
sub or club without the bread.

A lull 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham.
piovolone cheese, lettuce, tomato. & real mayo!

#8 BILLY CLUB"
Choice raast beef smoked ham. provolone cheese.
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato. & mayo.

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB"'

.
GVL Archive
On the run: GVSU will host a Welcome Home Veterans 5K Fun
Run/Walk this Sunday. Free and open to the public, the walk
is the product of a collaboration between WGVU Engage, LZ
Michigan, the GVSU Student Veterans Organization andTBI.

Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham.
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You hav ta order hot peppers, just ask!)

#t0 HUNTER'S CLUB"'

Fun Run to honor
local veterans

A (ull 1/4 pound •( fresh sliced medium rare
roast beef, provolone. lettuce, tomato £ mayo.

#1! COUNTRY CLUB"'
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham.
provolone. and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB"' ®

#6 VEGETARIAN
Layers of piovolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread alfalfa sprouts sliced cucumber,
lettuce, tomato and mayo (Truly a gourmet sub not
for vegetarians only........... peace dude')

JlM

J.J.B.l.T."

My dub sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it
on my flesh baked thick sliced 7 grain bread 01 my famous
homemade french bread*

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB

PLAIN SLIMS"

•I PEPE’

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

lacon lettuce tomato & mayo
(The only bettei ITT is mama s IIT)

BOX IUNCHIS. HIT UBS PIBTITS'

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery
charge of 25c per item (•/-loci.
* wJIMMYJOHNS.COM * *

BY CHELSEA LANE
GVL STAFF WRITER

Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce tomata. and
mayo! (It s the real deal, and it am t even California.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB "
Double provolone. real avocado spread sliced
cucumber, allalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato. £ mayo
(Try it on my / grain whole wheat bread. This veggie
sandwich is world class!)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB"
★ SIDES ★
* Soda Pop
* Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie
* heal potato chips or |umbo kosher dill pickle
* Fxira load of meat
* Fvtra cheese or eitra avocado spread
* Hot Peppers

FREEBIES

(SUBS t CLUBS ONLY)

Onion lettuce alfalfa sprouts, temato. mayo sliced
cucumber. Oi|on mustard oil X vinegar and oregano

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN"
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John s brother Huey It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans' Tons of genoa salami sliced
smoked ham. capicala. mast beef,
turkey £ provolone. |ammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, mayo,
lettuce, tomato. £ our homemade
Italian dressing

Roast heel, turkey breast, lettuce tomato £ mayo.
An American classic, certainly not invented by J.J. but
definitely tweaked and tine tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA"'
The same as our #3 Totally Tuna eicept this one has
a lot more Fresh housemade tuna salad, provolone.
sprouts, cucumber, lettuce. £ tomato

#16 CLUB LULU*'
Fresh slietd turkey breast bacon lettuce, tomato.
£ mayo < JJ s original turkey & bacon club)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER"
Real applewood smoked ham and bacon withleftoce.
tomato £ mayo what could be better*

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
"YOl/R MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"’
'll»S 7017 7Ml 7SM 7107 7MI .IlMMr JOHN \ VIANCNISI lit III RlCRIS MSIMIt li liiliw IN lifll !• Ill) l*| •ftlllilfH
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Grand Valley State Uni
versity will host a Welcome
Home Veterans 5K Fun Run/
Walk this Sunday.
The run, which is free
and open to the public, is
the result of a collaboration
between WGVU Engage,
LZ Michigan, the GVSU
Student Veterans Organiza
tion, TBI (Traumatic Brain
Injury) and the GVSU Dean
of Students ,Registration for
the run will begin at noon by
the Cook Carillon Tower.
In addition to the run,
two veteran-related docu
mentaries will be screened
in the Fieldhouse, a patriotic
mural will be erected by the
Central Utilities Building
and a large map of Vietnam
will be on display near the
registration site.
Director of the GVSU
Police Academy Julie Yunker, who helped organize the
event, said the hope is that
the map will allow Vietnam

veterans to show their fami
lies where they were sta
tioned during the war. Yunker said the goal of the run is
to honor and welcome back
veterans in the west Michi
gan area as well as extend
the advocacy efforts of the
GVSU veterans groups into
the neighboring community.
“We want to basically
support veterans who live
and go to school in the area
by welcoming them ... kind
of just being able to thank
them for their service and
letting them know that we
think about them,” she said.
“... Another thing is that we
want to showcase Grand
Valley as a beautiful campus
where not only classes hap
pen but other things in the
surrounding community as
well”
Although all of the event
festivities are free, organiz
ers will be accepting dona
tion items, like canned food
in support of local veteran
organizations.
clone @ lanthorn £om
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SHORTS
Men's tennis team falls to
Aquinas 7-2 on Wednesday
Despite the sudden, sur
prise appearance by spring
like weather this week, the
Grand Valley State Univer
sity men's tennis team was
not walking on sunshine
following a 7-2 defeat at the
hands of Aquinas College.
Coming off a pair of wins
in the Upper Peninsula over
Michigan Technological Uni
versity and Lake Superior
State University, the Lakers
(5-9, 2-1 GLIAC) could not
regain the success against
Aquinas. Led by No. 4 sin
gles player Josh Kazdan's
victory over the Knights'
Kyle Masteller, the Lakers
dropped five of six singles
matches. Aquinas swept
GVSU in the singles play,
and they kept up their play
in the doubles.
Kazdan served as a stop
per in the doubles as well,
teaming with John McDon
ald to defeat the Aquinas
pair of Peter Tratt and John
Telfer by a score of 8-4. The
duo of Aaron Hendrick and
Nik Artaev took out the No.
1 GVSU doubles team of
Andrew Darrell and Benny
Delgado-Rochas after the
Lakers were forced to retire
after the first set. Kyle Masteller and Travis Wolf defeat
ed GVSU's Bryan Hodges
and Marc Roesslein by an
8-6 decision.
Nicholson Earns Player
of the Week
Following the lead of
her offensive-minded team
mate, senior pitcher An
drea Nicholson has been
rewarded with the GLIAC
Pitcher of the Week award.
Nicholson parlayed a strong
showing into the secondconsecutive Grand Valley
State University player to
earn the weekly award, fol
lowing sophomore infielder
Briauna Taylor.
The senior finished the
week with a 0.46 ERA to go
with a 2-1 record. The Lak
ers, currently ranked No.
15 in the country, have got
ten off to a 17-3 start this
season, nine games ahead
of Hillsdale
College, the
second place team in the
GLIAC North.
Nicholson
leads
the
GLIAC in wins, and her pro
duction has been a key to
the team's early-season suc
cess as she sits at 7-2 with
a 1.07 ERA to go with a 44
strikeouts, good for second
on the team. GVSU will re
turn to the diamond this
Friday when they travel to
Tiffin, Ohio to take on Tiffin
University.

A, m

FRIGID
FINAL
GVL Archive
Iced out: Grand Valley State University junior Jeremy Christopher (11) skates the puck up the ice during a previous match up against Oakland University.

GV Lakers fall 4-2 in ACHA Championship game against Florida Gulf Coach after 33-6-1 season
ask for anything better than that.”
After emerging as victor of Pool D,
the Lakers faced off against William
uesday signaled the end of an Paterson University on Monday, pull
era for the Grand Valley State ing off a 7-2 win. The Lakers gained
University Division II hockey an early lead before being tied by
club as their season drew to a close.the Pioneers, but several consecutive
With the Lakers’ 4-2 loss to host goals from the Lakers solidified their
Florida Gulf Coach University in the lead and ended with with GVSU ad
champioaship round of the ACHA vancing to the finals.
“We went in with a lot of confi
Division II National Tournament, the
team closed out a particularly strong dence,” said junior defender Craig
season, which included a 33-6-1 re Marrett. “I don’t think William Pat
cord, a 23-game winning streak and a erson was really ready for 6s. By the
first-place finish in the Great*Midwest end of the second period, they seemed
to lose all hope in coming back, and
Hockey League Tournament.
Despite the loss being a blow to the we really put it away going into the
lakers, the team agrees that the game third.”
Tuesday, the Lakers combated
was nothing to be ashamed of.
“We had a great season,” said ju Florida Gulf Coast University, fall
nior forward Chad Wilhelm. “Our re ing 4-2 in the final round of the Na
cord was better this year than last year tional Tournament. The Eagles leapt
and we only lost six games. Every out to an early lead in the first with a
player on the team bought into Laker goal, but the Lakers made a return to
hockey and worked the hardest they form in the second period with two
could, day in and day out. You can’t goals from brothers Brad and Chad
BY JON VAN ZYTVELD
GVL STAFF WRITER

T

Wilhelm, who scored within seconds
of each other. Despite leading at the
end of the second, the Lakers were hit
with two more Eagle goals in the third
quarter which closed out the National
Tournament with Florida Gulf Coast
as the 2012 National Champions.
“At a certain point, there was
nothing more we could do,” said ju
nior goalie Scott Tiefenthal. “Florida
Gulf Coast is a really strong team,
they played a strong defensive game
and they took the puck away from us„
when we needed it. It was a tough pill
to swallow for us.”
Despite a successful season, the
final games were bittersweet for the
Lakers because of the impending
loss of the graduating members of
the team, goaltender Josh Lavigne,
defendei Jake Vaughan, and forwards
Ryan Welch, Brad Keough and Eric
Beaupre. The team is aware that, de
spite the influx of incoming freshmen
talent for next season, the seniors will
be sorely missed.

SCHEDULE

Lakers look to
improve Dl play
after disappointing
end to fall season

SOFTBALL
Friday at Tiffin, 3 p.m.
Friday atTiffin, 5 p.m.
Saturday at Wayne State,
1 p.m.

Saturday at Wayne State,
BY MELANIE HUHN
GVL STAFF WRITER

3 p.m.

Sunday at Findlay, 12 p.m.
Sunday at Findlay, 2 p.m.

BASEBALL
Saturday vs Lake Erie,
1 p.m.

Saturday vs Lake Erie,
3:30 p.m.

Sunday vs Lake Erie,
12 p.m.

Sunday vs Lake Erie,
2:30 p.m.

LACROSSE
Saturday vs Tiffin, 1 p.m.
Sunday vs Olivet, 2 p.m.

M.TENNIS
Friday at Findlay, 3 p.m.
Saturday atTiffin, 10 a.m.

SOCCER
Sunday at Purdue,
2:30 p.m.

Sunday at Michigan 4:00
p.m.

“We are losing a few of our major
scorers, and we will miss their leader- *
ship, both on and off the ice,” Marrett'
said. “The juniors, sophomores and
freshmen will really have to step it up.
These guys are the best group of guys •
I’ve ever played with, I’m just blessed •
to have another year left of this. It’s *
been quite a ride.”
Far from being defeated by the loss,
the Lakers are already gearing up for
next season, which they believe may
even be better than this year. The loss
has made the team hungry for another";
national title, and it i& not a stretch to
see the Lakers repeating their success
next season.
“Every kid showed up wanting to
win a National Championship,” Wil-<
helm said. “When that buzzer rang
and the final score was 4-2, we had
empty stomachs and the worst possi-i
ble feeling. But that will be in the back!
of our heads making us want it more
next year.”
jvanzytveld@ lanthom rom

SPRINGING BACK

GVSU

GVL Archive
Keep it up: Grand Valley State University junior Charlie
Socia kicks around the ball in a previous match last season.

Still need a place
to live next year?

A little over three months
ago, the Grand Valley State
University women’s soc
cer team fell to the College
of Saint Rose in the National
Championship game, ending
their season broken-hearted.
It hasn’t taken them long to
bounce back, and this Week
end the Lakers will open their
spring season by taking on Di
vision 1 competitors Univer
sity of Michigan and Purdue
University in Ann Arbor.
Ending their 2011 season
20-1-4 overall, the Lakers
couldn’t help but feel sour
over their only loss in the fi
nals. After winter break, they
were back at it training in
small groups and workouts
to prepare them for a grueling
spring schedule.
Losing three starters to
graduation and five seniors
all together, the Lakers feel

„

the pressure to come together
as whole on and off the field.
The team will look to junior
forwards Ashley Botts and
Kayla Addison to lead them to
another championship run.
“A lot erf- us were hurting
from the loss in the National
Championship but it makes us
hungry for next year,” Addison
said. “We have a little bit more
fight to get back to where we
were the year before and try to
win the next championship.”
For head coach Dave Dilanni, it’s all about the journey
and not the results as he hopes
this spring season will help
the girls focus on their soccer
skills and team chemistry.
“I think we need to get bet
ter as a team,” Dilanni said.
“There is no doubt about it. I
think that skill wise we have
focused a lot on being better
soccer players and our team
chemistry we have spent a lot
on this spring season. But be
ing better teammates for each
other and being there to sup
port each other on and off the
field will be the two things that
carry us through the season.”
With only a few official
practices into spring, Dilanni
purposely faced the girls

against Michigan and Purdue
for the next couple erf months
because he know that this
what the team need to push
them even harder.
“There are some people
that don’t think we are better
than a Michigan or Purdue but
we have a lot of «talent here,’*
Dilanni said. “It’s a team sport
and you never know what’s
going to come of it when we
get together and play like we
can.”
Heading into the new sea
son, Dilanni wants to prepare
the girls to improve no mat
ter the outcome. The Lakers
have won two national cham
pionships within the last three
years are looking to use this
spring season as “tune-up.”
“We always put up a good
fight,” Botts said. “We hold
our own, we are just as thick
as they are and as fast. Divi
sions are seen differently to
some people but we aren’t
intimidated. We are excited
to showcase what we can do
against those teams.”
The Lakers will be kicking;
off their spring schedule this
Sunday against Purdue at 2:30
p.m. and Michigan at 4 pm. !
mhuhn@ lanthom coni

Check out the Lanthorn's Housing Guide
Today!
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SOFTBALL

LAKERS SWEEP DOUBLEHEADER WITH 45 RUNS
BY ZACH 3EPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER

t.
i,____
! ™^™he No. 15-ranked
I Grand Valley State
I University
softball
iteam made a little history
Ion Tuesday, crossing home
• plate 45 times in a double«; header against Roches
ter College, the most runs
• scored by the Lakers in a
! doubleheader since 1975.
I
In game one GVSU
J dominated 21-0, while in
J game two they claimed a
• 24-0 victory. The Lakers
« (17-3) collected 40 hits in
» the two games, while holdI ing the Warriors (1-11) to
? a mere three, all of which
, were singles.
\
“I don’t care who you
; play, when you can get
• some hits, that helps your
|t confidence,” said GVSU
» head coach Doug Woods.‘‘It
! was nice to get everybody in
t and everybody contributed.
{ We are hoping that helps us
| going into league play this
weekend.”
«
Junior pitcher Hannah
Santora started things off
for the Lakers by shutting
;down Rochester in order the
* first three innings of game
one. She retired all nine bat
ters she faced and struck out
six, earning the victory and
; pushing her record to 7-1.
She was relieved by fresh• man Sarah Wyse, who made
• her Laker pitching debut.
I
Offensively, junior secJ ond baseman Kayleigh Ber

tram paced the Lakers with
three hits, three runs scored
and two RBI.
“I struggled a little bit for
a few games and then I just
worked on getting myself
focused again, staying true
to my own form, and just
played my game,” Bertram
said. “I know what I can do
and 1 did what 1 could to
day.”
Sophomore third baseman Miranda Cleary and
junior catcher Emily Holt
each led GVSU with three
RBI, also chipping in two
hits apiece.
Four other Lakers also
contributed multi-hit games
in the opener of the twinbill, including junior center
fielder Nellie Kosola who
led the Lakers with three
runs scored.
“Sometimes when you
play those weaker teams, it
is hard to keep that focus
and play at your level and
not down to their level,”
said senior pitcher Andrea
Nicholson. “In that sense, I
think we were successful for
sure.”
Regardless of how many
runs the Lakers would score
in game two, sophomore
pitcher Kayla Hurd made
it hard pressed for the War
riors to even earn a hit. She
allowed one hit in the first
inning, but then settled in
and recorded a career-high
10 strikeouts.
Another strong pitching
performance by a member

of the Lakers pitching staff
was supported by another
dominant hitting perfor
mance from the Laker hit
ters.
Junior infielder Maggie
Kopas had a career game,
going 4-for-4 with a dou
ble, a run scored and two
RBI. Meanwhile, Kosola
and sophomore shortstop
Briauna Taylor each had
three hits, two runs scored
and two RBI. Junior desig
nated hitter Katie Martin led
the Lakers with four runs
scored, while Bertram also
had a multi-hit game.
To complete the historic
day, senior catcher Carli
Raisutis and her replace
ment, junior catcher KC
Christopher, each knocked
in three runs to highlight an
all-around team effort.
“It is a definite confi
dence booster to go into
this weekend,” Bertram
said. “We have a pretty big
weekend coming up. To go
into those six games, it is
really good to know that we
can hit like we did last year
and know that we can stay
focused.”
GVSU opens up GLIAC
play this weekend with
three road doubleheaders.
The Lakers head to Tiffin
University on Friday, travel
to Wayne State University
on Saturday and close out
the trip Sunday at Findlay
University.
zsepanik @ lanthorn .com

GVL / Eric Coulter
Don't bat an eye: Grand Valley State University's BriaunaTaylor prepares to swing at a pitch
from Rochester College duringTuesday game, where the team made history by crossing home
plate 45 times in a double-header — the most runs scored by the GVSU Lakers since 1975.
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FLAMETHROWERS
Upperclassmen lead
pitching staff to victory
BY ZACH SEPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER

GVL Archive
Winding up: Junior pitcher Hannah Santora winds up to throw during a past softball meet.

interesting'.
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GET YOUR PICTURE IN THE PAPERI

It has been said that defense wins cham
pionships, and the anchor of the defense for
the Grand Valley State University softball
team is its pitching staff, a group that fea
tures a strong mix of upperclassmen led by
senior Andrea Nicholson and junior Hannah
Santora.
“I started pitching when I was 11 in a
rec league,” Nicholson said. “Our pitcher
was sick or on vacation. I volunteered to
do it and the next thing I knew I was get
ting pitching lessons, practicing four times a
week, and now I am here.”
In her fourth year on the Laker softball
team, Nicholson entered the 2012 season
ranked No. 10 on the Lakers’ all-time strike
outs list with 224. Last year she was the top
pitcher for GVSU, going 20-8 with a 2.81
ERA while striking out 115 batters in 171.2
innings pitched. When Nicholson took the
mound, the Lakers were 23-9, and provid
ing her team with a solid opportunity to win
when she pitches is something she hopes to
continue to improve on this season.
“My goal for when I am out there is al
ways to just give my team the best chance
to Win the game, whether it is not letting the
other team score any runs, or holding them
down to one run, or two,” she said. “My
main goal is to give my team a shot.”
Santora, on the other hand, is in her sec
ond year at GVSU after transferring from
Kankakee Community College in Kanka
kee, Ill. She brings a little different perspec
tive to the mound than Nicholson, but has
the tools to contribute immensely.
“My perspective of pitching is just to
strike batters out, get ground balls, do good
for my team,” Santora said. “I don’t re
ally think much when I am on the mound.
I started when I was 10 and have just kept

pitching ever since. I was so used to striking
owl^ople in high school, but I think noW I
want to get more ground balls and pop-ups.
I just want to throw the ball and get the other
team’s hitters out.”
While it was only her first year at GV last
season, Santora ranked ninth in the GLIAC
in opposing batting average (.281), finished
with an 11-3 record, and gave up a confer
ence-low two home runs in 96.2 innings
pitched.
Sophomore Kayla Hurd and freshman
Sarah Wyse round out the rotation this sea
son, looking to Nicholson and Santora for
veteran advice and leadership. Junior Katie
Martin was also involved in the rotation last
year, but has since began to strictly focus on
the designated player role this season.
“Last year when I didn’t pitch, I would
play DH. It wasn’t that big of a transition,”
Martin said. “You don’t have to worry about
making an error or doing something wrong.
You can solely focus on hitting. I have to be
focused and confident, just go up there and
swing the bat. That is my role and I just have
to accept it and know that it is my job.”
Martin was named a National Fastpitch
Coaches Association First Team All-Amer
ican last season and also earned recognition
as the Daktronics National Player of the
Year.
Her bat led the Lakers last year in the fol
lowing categories: batting average (.468),
doubles (18), home runs (20), RBI (65), atbats (186), hits (87), runs (52), walks (30),
total bases (167), slugging percentage (.898)
and on-base percentage (.543).
With the strong pitching Nicholson and
Santora bring to the table and hot bat Mar
tin swings, the Lakers are poised to make a
deep playoff run this season.
“I think we definitely have all the pieces
to go far, but there is a lot that goes in to get
ting to that point,” Nicholson said. “Some of
it is a little bit of luck, who you are paired up
against in the postseason, whether the ball is
foul or fair. We certainly have the potential.”
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SWIMMING

GOLF

AND

DIVING

TWO FOR ONE

GVL Archive
Eyeing the flag: Grand Valley State University's Chase Olsen peruses the green during a previous
match. GVSU's golf team will head to the second Great Lakes Regional tournament on March 31
at the Cherry Blossom golf course in Georgetown, Ky. Until then, the Lakers will practice.

IN THE ROUGH
Golf continues to get back rhythm in spring
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

"We definitely didn't play
our
best, but for the first
ometimes in sports, there are silver
tournament
of the winter, it
linings and positive things you can
is
not
a
bad
result.
We had a
take away from a loss. Grand Valley
State men’s golf team is doing just that after rough first day that put us a
the Northern Kentucky Spring Classic.
ways back. Overall, we can't
GVSU finished in fourth place at Pendle
be too disappointed. It is a
ton Country Club with an opening day score
good start to the season. "

S

of 296 (+8) and a second round score of 287
(-1) for a total of 583 (+7). This was the first
tournament for GVSU of the spring season
and the first tournament for them in over
five months.
“I think we fared pretty well,” said se
nior Nick Gunthorpe, who paced the Lak
ers with a score of 144 (E) and finished in
a tie for 13th overall. “Most of the school’s
we played against have been on track for a
while. Down on spring break in North Caro
lina, we really only had a week of playing
golf under our belt. So getting a fourth place
finish is a confidence booster for all of us.”
Gunthorpe shot the third-best round of
the tournament with a 69 (-3) on the second
day of the tournament.
For GVSU, the biggest thing was just
getting more time on the golf course under
their belt. The difference in first- and sec
ond-round scoring is evidence that GVSU
is still trying to get back into their rhythm
from the fall.*
“Taking fourth place was not too bad,”
said sophomore Jack Rider, who finished in
a tie for 17th with fellow Laker Chase Ol
sen.
Both finished up with a total score of 146
(+2).
“We definitely didn’t play our best, but
for the first tournament of the winter, it is not
a bad result,” Rider said. “We had a rough
first day that put us a ways back. Overall, we
can’t be too disappointed. It is a good start
to the season.”
Senior Travis Shooks finished in a tie for
24th with a score of 148 (+4) and sophomore
Chris Cunningham and freshman Joel Siegel

Courtesy Photo / Kirsten Emerson

Senior men's swimmer Aaron Beebe was misidentified in the B1 main
photo of the March 19 issue of the Lanthorn.
We apologize for the confusion. Beebe, from Grand Haven, Mich., won
a pair of individual national titles at the NCAA Division II Swimming and
Diving Championships from March 13-16 in Mansfield,Texas. Beebe's win
in the 200-yard individual medley marked he first individual national title
in school history. His time of 1 minute, 46.31 seconds not only clinched his
title, but also will go down as a school record.
Along with Beebe's win in the 200-yard individual medley, he also took
first in the 200-yard butterfly with a time of 1:44.00. With that win marked
a second national title for Beebe and another broken school record for the
senior, this time besting his previous time of 1:445.07.

JACK RIDER
SOPHOMORE

both shot a 150 (+6) for a tie of 32nd.
GVSU comes away from this tournament
more confident now for the rest of the spring
season. The Lakers are hoping to build off
this tournament, similar to how they gained
momentum to the early tournaments in the
fall.
“We had a pretty similar start last fall,”
Rider said. “We came out of the gates a little
bit slow and just continued to improve week
in and week out. I think we’re all pretty sat
isfied with where we are headed. We showed
a lot of improvement the second day and we
expect good things to come.”
The Lakers will next be in action on
March 31 for the second Great Lakes Re
gional tournament which is held at Cherry
Blossom golf course in Georgetown. Ky.
GVSU will use the time they have off to
continue to improve on their game.
We have this weekend off so we’re going
to practice the next two weeks,” Gunthorpe
said. “We should be able to work on some
problems we recognized over the weekend
and fix those and move forward.”
bderouin ® lanthorn x:om
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR BRIANA DOOLAN

Courtesy Photo / Dale Schriemer
Best in show: Grand Valley State University actors hold one-another on stage at a performance of "Antona Garcia" in El Paso,Texas, at the Chamizal National Memorial, where 29 students went to
perform the play during the Siglo de Oro Spanish Drama Festival from March 6-8. GVSU students will perform again for two weekends starting on March 30 at the Louis Armstrong Theatre.

First English translation of
BY STEPHANIE ALLEN
^VL STAFF WRITER

'he Grand Valley State Uni
versity-translated play “An
tona Garcia” premieres at
the Louis Armstrong Theatre on
the Allendale Campus next week,
with seven performances over two
weekends, starting March 30.
GVSU Spanish professor Ja
son Yancey and theater professor
James Bell worked to translate
the play from its original Spanish
composition into the first English
adaptation.
Along with GVSU theater pro
fessor Karen Libman, Bell and
Yancey traveled to the Chamizal
National Memorial in El Paso,
Texas, with 29 students to per
form the play at the Siglo de Oro

Spanish Drama Festival March 6
through 8.
The two performances went ex
tremely well, and the very diverse
audience and festival scholars re
ally enjoyed speaking with the
GVSU students, Yancey said.
“I was able to chat with some
of the scholars, who are friends of
mine afterward and they had won
derful things to say,” Yancey said.
“They loved the costuming, they
loved the scenery, they loved the
action sequences, they enjoyed the
translation — there were lots of
good comic laugh responses to the
translation and to the way things
were presented.”
The festival’s founder even
talked to Yancey about how im
pressed he was with the GVSU
students and how enthusiastic and

antona garcia' opens at gv

passionate they were.
“He said, ‘You know, more uni
versities in the country should be
doing exactly what you guys are
doing and getting their students
involved in a meaningful way,”’
Yancey said.
The GVSU performances will
feature a slightly larger cast and a
full set, which they were unable to
take with them to Texas.
“Seeing it now with eight more
bodies on stage, it was just like
you could feel there’s so much
more energy — it’s very excit
ing,” Bell said. “It will look better
here than it looked down there in
Chantizal.”
Even though it’s a Spanish
drama, audiences do not have to
have any knowledge of the lan
guage to enjoy the show, Bell said.

The “Antona Garcia” production
is mostly in English, with 12 of
Yancey’s Spanish students per
forming Entremeses in Spanish
between acts. Their messages are
easily received through comedic
acting, Yancey said.
Learning to speak some Span
ish and with an accent was tough
for Sarah Tyron, who plays the vil
lainous character Maria, but she
now does it very well. Bell said.
“It took me a really long time
to be able to pronounce a lot of the
Spanish words. I’ve taken French
for seven years, but Spanish, I got
a lot of laughs for a while,” Tyron
said.
The adventure romance will
keep audiences entertained be
ing packed with sword fights and
“chick-fights,” and if audiences

don’t know anything about Span
ish Golden Age theatre, it doesn’t
matter because they will still be
entertained,Tyron said.
And entertaining is the main
goal of any theater performance.
“Hopefully [audiences] will
just get a ride out of it,” Tyron said.
“It’s battle-heavy, and then there’s
the villain, who I play, there’s the
love-romance blossoming in it and
just all these really strong charac
ters.”
Bell and Yancey said students
should not miss the opportunity
to see this play because there isn’t
another university doing what thd^
have.
Tickets can be purchased in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre Box Of
fice or through Ticketmaster.
sullen @ lanthorn .com

GR Ballet, GVSU collaborate for Movemedia
FINKBEINER
%L CORY
STAFF WRITER

•• The Grand Rapids Ballet
Company is collaborating
\4ith Grand Valley State Univ)*rsity for “Movemedia”,
aj two-concert series with
i!t» first set of performances
lacking off this weekend.
!• Movemedia is a contem
porary attempt to combine
programs and styles, and
&o showcase the balletic
t^ents of six individual cho
reographers.
j “It’s all about world pre
mieres and innovations in
t&e world of dance” said
Movemedia performer and
Advocate Dale Schriemer.
“Why shouldn’t singers and
dancers and visual artists be
forking together?”
Schriemer is the artistic
director of Opera Theater
4i GVSU and is singing the
German “Rueckert Song”
i£ Movemedia’s second
Weekend of performances.
He says the Grand Rapids,
CJVSU collaboration is very
important.
“Two goods make a bet
ter.” Schriemer said. “It
i3 an opportunity for both
flfarties to have a greater imifect... Part of this Univer
sity ’s mission is to educate
dfjd entertain.”
£ Grand Rapids Ballet artic director Patricia Barkwas approached by Shriler about a collaboration.
‘I think our relationship
Ifes emerged since my arriv
al tat the Grand Rapids Bal
lot Company),” said Barker.
•♦-She calls Movemedia an
^phancement of body and
space.

!

"Two goods
make a better. It
is an opportunity
for both parties
to have a greater
impact."
DALE SCHRIEMER

MOVEMEDIA
PERFORMER

“We have video, we have
a dancer, we have a pianist
and we have a vocalist,” she
said.
This is not company’s
first collaboration with
GVSU, and judging by
Barker’s praise of the GVSU’s theater department, it
will not be the last.
“Grand Valley promotes
the arts in many, many ways,
and the culture of art,” Bark
er said. “Grand Valley has
proven works... At Grand
Valley you have many pro
fessors that are still working
in their industry as perform
ers as choreographers, as
artists.”
GVSU professor and
Movemedia choreographer
Shawn T. Bible is an exam
ple of an educator honing his
craft outside the classroom.
His piece “Why We Write”
will premiere this weekend.
Bible’s work is a social
comment on the waning me
dium of written word, and
how the loss of the natural
practice of touching ink to
paper carries consequences.
“If you lose the ability to
handwrite because of all this
technology, you lose your
individuality,” he said.
Bible is a skilled con

Courtesy Photo / Jason Yancey
So the drama: Dancers make faces on stage during a rehearsal of Grand Rapids Ballet's two-weekend performance, Movemedia.

temporary choreographer,
and his shift toward ballet
dancing in this weekend’s
performance is meant to
capture the spirit of innova
tion Movemedia seeks.
“The dancing looks like
the fluidity of a pen ” said
Bible. ‘To me handwriting
is very beautiful... Nobody
has the same signature.”
Bible calls this weekend's
collaboration a big deal for
GVSU choreographers, and
certainly it’s a large step
forward for GVSU, Grand

Rapids and West Michigan
as a whole.
Schriemer said Moveme
dia is about the value that
exists in culture.
“How do we relate to
our world?” Schriemer said.
“How do we relate to the
literature in our culture, in
other cultures? How do we
express ourselves as 21st
Century people?”
The first series of Movemedia is this weekend,
March 23 and 24, with a
second series of perfor

mances to follow on April 6
and 7. The event takes place
in the Peter Martin Wege
Theater located on Ells
worth in downtown Grand
Rapids. Tickets are only $ 10
for students. For more infor
mation visit grballet.com/
movemedia.
The innovative works of
six great artists are presented
by the Grand Rapids Ballet
Company in MOVEMEDIA
during two weekends: March
23-24 and April 6-7, at the
Peter Martin Wege Theatre.

Tickets may be purchased as
a two weekend set for $40,
or individually for $25 ($10
for college students). Tickets
went on sale February 20 and
are available at the Ballet Box
Office or Ticketmaster. For
specific information on each
weekend’s lineup, visit grballet.com/movemedia. The
Peter Martin Wege Theatre is
located at 341 Ellsworth SW
in downtown Grand Rapids.
cfinkbeiner®
lanthorn £om
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I MARKETPLACE
Scholarships

Employment

BBG
Communicatioins
Scholarship
http://bit.ly/GlosOJ Award
$1000, for students 16-21,
2.5 GPA or above, must have
1 full year remaining at time
of award. Two essay ques
tions. Deadline 30 June

2012.___________________
Grand Rapids Combined
Theater
http://bit.ly/zHp06D Award
$1000-3000, Deadline April
1. Must be full time theater
art major, provide an experi
ence at a local theater and 3
letters of recommendation
Grand Rapids Community
Foundation
http://bit.ly/9MlnVc Many op
portunities with a general ap
plication, residents of Kent
County and graduates of sur
rounding high schools.
Awards vary, application
deadline April 1.

Make lifelong friends. The Island House Hotel and Ryba’s
Fudge Shops are looking for
help in all areas: Front desk,
Bell Staff,Wait Stuff, Sales
Clerks, Kitchen, Baristas.
Housing, bonus and dis
counted
meals.
(906)-847-7196 www.theislandhouse.com
Housing
5bed/2bath. House for rent,
clean, recently painted,
washer and dryer, stove, re
frigerator, basement storage,
close to GVSU Pew Down
town. 302 Gold NW.
$1000/month plus utilities.
Available August possibly
July 2012. 616-454-9666.
At 48west enjoy individual
leases, private bathrooms,
on-site bus stop & much
more! Call today for leasing
information 616-895-2400,
48west@48west.info,
www.48west.com

Find information and rates for
housing in Allendale and
Grand Rapids at ShowMeTheRent.com. Search doz
ens of listings updated daily.
North Campus Townhouses
are a small community with
BIG benefits. 5 units avail
able, all 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Each unit has 3 floors.
Free cable and high speed
internet, www.creeksidecompanies.com/NorthCampus
Sailor’s Cove Townhomes.
Visit www.sailorscovetownhomes.com for more infor
mation. Call or email us by
January 15th and receive
$100 off your first month
rent. Smnrpropertiesllc@hotmail.com or 616-719-0170.
Sutter’s Mill Townhomes. Af
fordable, spacious, and com
fortable living the way it
should be. Call or email us by
January 15th and receive
$100 off your first month
rent. Smnrpropertiesllc@hotmail.com or 616-719-0170.

Hazing Awareness Scholar
ship
http://bit.ly/GloGW6 Award
700, enrollment in accredited
college with Greek Social
Setting, good standing with
2.0 GPA min. Deadline April

Boltwood
Apartments,
Pet-Friendly, Huge Bed
rooms, & a Bus Stop. Leases
start at $395.00 per month.
Call today to schedule a tour.
616-895-5875.
www.boltwoodgvsu.com

6.

Cambridge Partners delivers
the best apartment rental
value in Grand Rapids. Doz
ens of floor plans, pricing
starting at under $500! Call
today to hear about our cur
rent specials: 866-982-0128.
www.cambridgepartnersinc.c
om

Kids Food Basket
Job Title: Kids Helping Kids
Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562365
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Campus View, live close to
campus and get the most for
your fnoney. Apartments and
Townhouses available,
Leases start at $285.00 per
month.
Call
Today!
616-895-6678 or visit
www.campusviewhousing.co
m

Autism Support of Kent
County
Job Title: Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562389
For more information visit
www .gvsu .edu/lakerjobs

Announcements
GVSU Facilities Services
thanks you for helping to re
duce energy, natural gas and
water costs by making small
changes to your daily routine!
Announcing: Religious Stud
ies Major/Minor; B.A. or B.S.
Classes starting Fall 2012.
For ore information, contact:
61 6.331.8020
or
relstudies@gvsu.edu. Find us
Facebook: GVSU Religious
Studies.

1

University Townhouses and
Apartments, GVSU’s best
kept deal. Lowest rates guar
anteed! Call (616)447-5511
for more information.
Internships

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,

FACULTY AND STAFF

some restrictions

apply

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460

classifieds @ lanthorn.com

Riversedge Photography
Job Title: Photography Intern
Location: Muskegon, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562407
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/

Express Auto
Job Title: Marketing Intern
ship
Location: Kalamazoo, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562202
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Kombee Institute
Job Title: Research Institute
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562414
For more information visit
www .gvsu .edu/lakerjobs/

Ernst & Young LLP
Job Title: Grand Rapids As
surance Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562379
For more information visit
www .gvsu .edu/lakerjobs

W.K. Kellogg Foundation
Job Title: Communications
Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15562419
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Miscellaneous
Get Caught Promotion. Rules
and Restrictions. Only one
student or faculty is a winner
per issue. Readers will be
chosen at random through
out the week on campus.
The prize awarded is
to-be-determined at random
but may include gift cards,
t-shirts, etc. Winners are re
quested to have their picture
taken and answer some
questions to be published in
the Lanthom.

Sherwin-Williams Company
Job Title: Quality Assurance
Internship Program
Location: Holland, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15562438
For more information visit
www .gvsu .edu/lakerjobs
BSI Healthcare
Job Title: Audit Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15562439
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Opportunities
Bartending. No Experience
Needed. High income
potential. Training courses
available.Call
1-800-965-6520 ext. 226

Van Andel Institute
Job Title: Administrative Sup
port Intern
& Accounting Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15562450 &
15562449
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

©TIME WASTERS

MIGHTYmini:

ONLY $10 DOLLARS
PER ISSUE
lor more trrfo'mat ion call

616 331 2484
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MAGIC MAZE
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BE CAREFUL —
DON1 T TRIP

Weekly SUDOKU

OUT TRU

B B Y V s Q N K H E B Y S W T

by Linda Thistle

R O G L J G E B Y W U R T P N
K 1 G N D B Z D X V S Q A O M

By Samantha Weaver
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Find the luted words in (he diagram They run in all directions-
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• It was Irish playwright George
Bernard Shaw who made the follow
ing sage observation “A government
that robs Peter to pay Paul can always
depend on the support of Paul "
• We re all fasmhar with the act of
CPR — we often see a film or televi
sion character come to the rescue and
save a life using the technique And
on TV, according to a recent study,
CPR is shown as being successful
75 percent of the time The reality
is not quite so rosy, though A study
conducted m 2010 found that when
CPR is used in real life, only about 8
percent of die patients were still alive
after one month Of those who did
survive that long. 97 percent couldn t
live a normal hfe
• Do you suffer from astraphobia'*7 * * &
If so, I hope you don't live m Florida
Those who are afraid of lightning
would be terrified in the Sunshine
State, especially in Tampa, known as
Ibe lightning capital of the world
• Researchers tn the United King
dom have invented a robot (hat eats
slugs and is powered by the gas from
die decaying creatures They have
dubbed then creation the SlugBot
• For six generations, many mem
bers of the Fugate family of the
Appalachian region of Kentucky
have suffered from a rare blood dtsor
der called methemoglobinemia The
disorder teems to have no adverse
health effects, but it's not at all dif
ficult to diagnose it at a glance Suf
ferers have blue skin Not just a slight
tinge, either, vinous family members
have been described at ‘blue as Lake
Louise." “the bluest woman I ever
saw" and “almost purple '
**•
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★ ★
Cats

Curb
Doorstep
Ice

Shoestring
Sidewalk
Skateboard
Skates

Ladder
.Marbles
Rock
Rugs

Toys
Wires
Words

★ Moderate ★★ Challenging
★ ★★ HOO BOY!
O 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

@ 2012 King Features Synd , Inc All rights reserved

SCRAMBLERS
Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then
rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gagl

Rush

RYRUH

I____I

Hold

SPRAG
Allow

TRANG
Break

"With all tha homowork,

__ ... -

Thought for the Day: “Astockbro
ker urged me to buy a stock that would
triple its value every year I told turn,
‘At my age. I don t even buy green

DIVIED

- r ..._

9

baby-sitting, after-school practica,
and worrying about coilaga, who has
time for taan angst7"

TODAY'S WORD
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GVL / Bo Anderson
Walk on by: Students walk past the artwork hanging in the halls of Grand Valley State University's Niemeyer Living and Learning Center. GVSU's Women's Center is calling for artwork, much like
the the piece pictured above, during their annual "Call for Art" drive, where winners will have their art displayed for the entire year in the Women's Center office, located in the Kirkhof Center.

GV's Women's Center hosts 'Call for Art'
BY BRIAN LEDTKE
GVL STAFF WRITER
L~

he Grand Valley State University
Women’s Center is once again “call
ing” for art.
\ The Women’s Center annual Call for Art
has begun. Winners have their art displayed
for the entire year in the Women’s Center of
fice, located in the Kirkhof Center.
“Not only do students get the notoriety of
being in a juried art exhibition, but they also
!get their art, dealing with women’s issues, to
be seen by people all across campus for an
Entire year,” said Jessica Playel. senior and
“Curator of the show.

All student, staff, faculty and community
members are encouraged to contribute their
artwork.
“This art reflects a variety of experi
ences women have,” said Marlene Kowalski-Braun, director of the Women’s Center.
“Past submissions have dealt with things
such as relationships, body image, percep
tions and women as agents of social change.
The artwork really deals a lot with gender
issues and gender justice.”
So what qualifies?
The center is seeking any and all forms
of art, including sculptures, photography
and paintings.
Submissions will be accepted until April

20, and the winners will be chosen by a jury
consisting of Women’s Center staff and in
terns. If chosen, the winning artwork will be
displayed in the Women’s Center for the en
tire school year.
“As we celebrate our ten year anniver
sary, we’ve really begun to recognize the
importance of our space at GVSU, and the
art we receive is very important in creating
a dialogue within that space,” KowalskiBraun said.
Playel said that the Center believes that
the function of art is to challenge our per
ceptions and to help us create new meaning
and understanding, and to give students a
voice within the GVSU community.

“The Women’s Center is committed to
using art as a form of expression for wom
en,” Playel said. “The juried exhibit focuses
on a small number of student works that cel
ebrate and highlight women’s diverse expe
riences,” Playel said.
As well as the Call for Art, the Women’s
Center also publishes a journal, “In Our
Own Words: A Journal About Women,” to
give a voice to women and students within
the community.
There will also be a reception celebrat
ing, exploring and creating a dialogue about
the ch«sen art in September 2012.
bledtke@ lanthorn .com
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Information Session
/.March 28
I then stop by anytime: 11 ajn.to2 pjn.
h will be served.
Rapids staff and MBA faculty will be in attendance to provide you with a
discussion of the admissions process, and answers to your questions
in this high-quality MBA program. Applications are being accepted
2 summer and fall semesters.
•
years,you can add MBA to your resume. Start now.
Rapids - Downtown location

49503

MBA

Haworth College of Business
IWy t 4 *

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

?
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Receive a $100 Visa gift card after lease signing. LIMITED SUPPLIES!
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CAMPUS VIEW: GV'S "OFF-KIRK"
BY ANDREW JUSTUS
GVL ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

ampus View Apartments
and Townhomes have been
an institution for students at
Grand Valley State University nearly
as long as the school itself.The fam
Monthly rent: Starts at
ily owned housing complex on the
$320 per person
corner of Pierce and 42nd streets is
Leasing options: 3-, 9the closest off-campus housing fa
and 12-months
cility to the Allendale Campus.
Style/Bedrooms:
Brian Gardner, son of the
apartment (studio,
1BR/1BA, 2BR/1BA);
founder of Campus View, is com
townhouses (from
mitted to making students feel like
3BR/1/2BA to 4BR/4
they are at a "home away from
1/2BA)
home." For the most part the staff
has been working at Campus View
since before their residents were
born and have solved almost any
thought it would be for off campus
issue a resident may face.
housing, especially what I'm pay
Campus View is the only apart
ing for it." said Rene, a student liv
ment complex with a full indoor bas
ing at Campus View.
ketball court and some say, serves
For new residents, Campus
the best free hot cocoa in Allendale.
View is allowing students to pay
Aside from the basketball court,
$50 to hold their spot, instead of
the complex also has a pool and
paying the entire activity fee and
year-round hot tub available to resi
deposit up front. Students who opt
dents, along with the off-Kirk, a 24/
to pay the $50 would then have to
hour recreation facility that includes
pay the rest of their activity fee a
a movie room, private study areas,
month later and their deposit by
pilates, yoga and free tanning. Over
August. "It allows students more
the summer, Campus View is build
time to get money for those pay
ing a Frisbee Golf Course.
ments," Gardner said.
As you can see in the picture,
One of Campus View's most
the complex is refurbishing their
handy amenities is the CV-to-GV
one-bedroom apartments to in
shuttle bus, which makes trips be
clude a more open floor-plan along
tween Campus View and Kirkhoff
with new bathrooms and appli
between 8:00 a.m. and noon. The
ances. "The key to staying ahead
bus is heavily used by students
of our competition is reinvesting in
who use it to bypass crowded con
our property," Gardner said. "We
ditions on the Rapid's Route 48.
are invigorating the apartments
Campus View aims to have
because we want them to be the
all of the warmth and comfort of
most livable we can provide'.'
home with the hipness of college.
"It's a lot nicer than what I
assistantnews@lanthorn.com

C

GVL / Kaitlyn Bowman
"Off-Kirk": Grand Valley State University students enjoy the sunshine outside
on the lawn of their Campus View townhouse, located on Pierce and 42nd.
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UniversityTownhouses
& Apartments a close
but quiet community

W& Want YOU!
To \U\Ve at 40 We^t

BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

ituated less than two
miles off campus,
University
Townhouses and Apartments
provides what owner Dan
' *-VIVA
«
Jansen calls "just a quiet
community."
"I think the kids that are
there are there because
they want to get away from
Monthly rent $235/person - $390/person
the whole party scene,"
Leasing options; 10- or 12-month
Jansen said. "It's just nice
Styte/Bedrooms: (townhouses) 2 bed/2
to be able to come home
bath,
4 bed/2 bath; (apartments) 2
and not have to worry
bed/2 bath
about all the anxiety and
Amenttie*. Washer/dryer, stove, *m » *
ithe noise and the traffic."
refrigerator, dish washer; DSL, phone
The owner said he typi
and cable hookups in each room;
cally has about 30 to 40
water, trash removal, sewage and free
people who re-sign their
on-site parking at all locations
leases after the year "just
Contact 616-447-5511 or visit
because they like that at
www.gv-townhouses.com
mosphere."
UTA has two separate
locations, with 18 housing
units on Fillmore Street
and five units on Lake
Michigan Drive. The Fill townhouse and apartment
unit also comes equipped
more complex rests in a
secluded, forest setting, with a washer and dryer;
While the Lake Michigan a stove, refrigerator and
complex is within walk dishwasher in the kitchen;
DSL, phone and cable
ing distance of a shopping
hookups in each room
center and food, video and
convenience stores. Stu and free parking. Students
staying at the Fillmore lo
dents can choose between
10- and 12-month leasing cation also receive digital
options for three different video and cable Internet
access.
rental styles.
Utilities for all living
Depending length of
lease and number of occu style units include water,
pants, two-bedroom, two- trash removal and sewer.
bathroom Fillmore town- Heating is provided in all
house with 1,110 square apartments, and the Lake
Michigan apartments in
feet could run anywhere
from $225 to $390 per per clude gas and electric.
In addition to rent, each
son. Meanwhile, a fourunit has a cleaning fee of
bedroom, two-bathroom
townhouse with 1,400 $200.
"It [the housing cost] is
square-feet could run any
where from $200 to $280 very reasonable, I think,"
per person with the same said junior David Huizingh,
conditions. Two to four who added that UTA has
tenants can fit comfortably given him a positive liv
in a two-bedroom, while ing experience. Huizingh
the four-bedroom can ac also mentioned that his
commodate four to six apartment has thick walls,
tenants. Both townhouse so noisy neighbors are not
really a problem. "It's a re
options are dual-level.
The Fillmore location ally positive atmosphere."
The student said the
has recently added eight
two-bedroom, two-bath landlord is very timely with
room apartment units rent and maintenance.
"It's small so we're
priced at $370 to $390 per
person, depending on the more personal than a lot
of the other complexes
tease term.
’! The final style is two- are," Jansen said.
UTA requires a $10-perbedroom, one-bathroom
person application fee
apartments, located at
and still has rooms avail
6425 Lake Michigan Dr.
These 900 square-foot able for the 2012-13 school
apartments are priced at year.
For more information
$325 to $350 per person,
about touring or teasing
depending on lease term.
Jansen said one perk with UniversityTownhous
to living at UTA is that es and Apartments, call
(616)447 5511
the tytto provide more 616-477-5511 or visit the
spaclot*f| bedrooms than website at www.gvtownmany1 jj^er off-campus houses.com.
news@lanthorn.com
housHf§*complexes. Each

S

QUICK FACTS

gvtownhouses.com

A
sK how to
net,W a $100
VISA 6»*ft C*rd
1. They take a tour
2. They sign a tease
YOU receive a $100
root credit!

HVfcfcri
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UniversityTownhouses
& Apartments

GVSU's
BEST KEPT
DEAL
"WE GUARENTEE THE LOWEST
RATES PER PERSON!"
Free Parking Free Laundry Free Heat
NEW UNITS STILL AVAILABLE

Receive a $ 1 0 0 Visa g ift card a fte r lease signing. LIMITED SUPPLIES!

GVL / Eric Coulter
Home, sweet home:Tucked away on Fillmore Street or Lake Michigan Ave., UniversityTownhouses and Apartments offers the quiet of outdoors with a convenient off-campus location just a few
minutes away from GVSU's Allendale Campus. All living styles include water, trash removal, sewage and heat while Lake Michigan apartments also include digital video and cable internet access.
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Boltwood offers affordability,
convenience under same roof

GVL / Eric Coulter
Come sail away to Sailor's Cove: Sailor's Cove and Sutter's Mill offer recently-remodeled
townhomes (pictured) featuring four-bedroom, four-bath floor plans with a neighborly atmosphere.

Sailor's Cove and Sutter's Mill
offer home away from home
"I really like that I have
my own bedroom and
bathroom," Brady said. "I
also really like the size of
my room. It's actually big
ger than the one I have at
my house."
Just down the road,
Sailor's Cove Townhomes
offers students a clean and
peaceful environment to
come home to.
"We're
family-owned
townhouses," said Andrew
Studebaker,
operations
manager of Sutter's Mill
and Sailor's Cove.. "We
take care of our tenants,
respond quick to mainte
nance calls and strive to
provide a neat and orderly
place to live"
Sailor's Cove is bro
ken up into two buildings:
Sailor's Cove North and
Sailor's Cove South.
With two options, ten
ants have the flexibility to
choose a place that better
suits their needs.
Sailor's Cove North is
leasing 10 units, eight of
which have been remod
eled with new kitchen
appliances and laminate
flooring.

BY STEPHANIE DEIBLE
GVL ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

GVL Archive
Bolt to the leasing office: Boltwood Apartments (pictured) offers spacious, pet-friendly apartments
starting at $390/month for a two-bedroom lease. Apply online at www.boltwoodgvsu.com.

Pet-friendly apartments offering enticing leasing offers for 2012
BY SAMANTHA BUTCHER
GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF

Boltwood Apartments is offering entic
ing leasing offers for Grand Valley State
University students still seeking housing
for the 2012-13 academic year.
With many off-campus apartment com
plexes at GVSU full of restrictions on their
tenants, Boltwood Apartments offers a
more relaxed living atmosphere by provid
ing and allowing many features that other
housing units would prohibit.
Located on Lake Michigan Drive less
than a mile from the GVSU Allendale Cam
pus, Boltwood Apartments provides a con
venient housing option starting at $390 per
month for a two-bedroom lease. One-bed
room floor plans are also available.
Some of the features making Boltwood
Apartments popular with tenants are the
pet-friendly policy, full kitchen facilities and
spacious rooms. Second and third floor
units also have private balconies.
The units are ideal for pet owners. Pets
are welcome to tour the apartments with
their owners and will be accepted on a pet-

by-pet basis for a low fee. Registered ser
vice dogs or animals that support individu
als with disabilities are accommodated.
Outside of the units are a basketball
court, volleyball court and picnic areas for
barbecuing.
The complex also has its own Rapid bus
stop on Lake Michigan Drive, with grocery
stores and other Allendale amenities within
walking distance.
Boltwood also provides on-site man
agement and maintenance, with offices
located in one of the buildings along with
on-site maintenance.
There is exterior lighting and on-site En
ergy Star-rated laundry facilities.
Free online rent payment is available.
Office hours are Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with Saturday office
hours available by appointment. In addi
tion, a 24-hour phone line is available for all
tenants in a case of emergency.
To sign up for a tour, to find out more
information or to fill out an instant online
application, visit www.boltwoodgvsu.com
or call the Boltwood office at 616-895-5875.
editorial@lanthorn.com

Most students at Grand
Valley State University
spend the school year
away from their family, but
Sutter's Mill and Sailor's
Cove Townhomes present
students with the option to
live in a family-friendly en
vironment year-round.
"I feel like I get to know
people in the complex,"
said GVSU senior Laura
Brady, who has lived in
Sutter's Mill forthree years.
"It's not so overwhelming.
... It's only three buildings,
so it's smaller and quieter."
Located on 64th Ave
nue, both townhomes are
within four miles of GVSU's Allendale Campus.
Sutter's Mill, which
was built in 2006, is leas
ing 16 four-bedroom, fourbathroom townhouses for
$365 per bedroom on a
12-month lease.
Not only do tenants
have their own bathroom,
but six units come with an
attached garage, and all
residents have free access
to a washer and dryer.

24-fjour rrl^ntcnar^cc
Washer/dryer in each unit
Spacious living
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"The biggest selling
point for us was the re
modeling, especially on
a college campus," said
Mathew Klepack, who
moved into Sailor's Cove
with some friends in May.
The north townhomes
come equipped with ei
ther three bedrooms and
a study or four bedfooms.
Rates for the living space
start at $310 per bedroom
with a 12-month lease.
Sailor's Cove South is
leasing 8 units for $335 per
bedroom on a 12 -month
lease.. The south townhomes feature four bed
rooms, but one of those
bedrooms is converted
into a study unless other
wise requested.
Those interested in
Sutter's Mill can call 616206-9059 and for more
information on Sailor's
Cove visit www.sailorscovetownhomes.com
Students who mention
this add and sign a lease
with Sutter's Mill or Sail
or's Cove by Jan. 15 will
receive $100 off their first
month's rent.
sports@lanthorn.com
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Receive a $ 1 0 0 Visa g ift card a fte r lease signing. LIMITED SUPPLIES

GVL / Eric Coulter
Fun, fun, fun at 48west:Tenants inThe Village at 48west (pictured) enjoy a variety of activities, including college nights with Peppino's Pizza,Theater48, game roomThe
Zone, restaurants like Ugro and Menna's Joint, and will add tanning to the list in 2012. 48west is offering a $100 Visa card signing bonus through March.

48west has 'ex

community

BY BRIANA DOOLAN
GVL A&E EDITOR

he Village at 48west is now offering a $100
Visa gift card for anyone signing a new
lease agreement through the end of this
month.
i “3
48west is also now offering a few new things
for residents. Starting Fall 2012, tanning will be
offered to residents. 48west also hosts college
nights where they have been teaming up with
Peppino's; students will find a free photo booth
and the ability to sign a lease.
"We like to have an exciting and fun atmo
sphere that generates a community feeling here
at 48west," said Brian Ihrke, leasing manager at
the village at 48west.
Amenities that come with living arrange
ments include; close-by bus service, free wi-fi,
a full-sized washer and dryer, expanded cable
television service, stepped-up sound proofing
and central air conditioning. These are only a
few aspects of what 48west has to offer.
The community also features The Village
Center, including Menna's Joint, Theater48, The
Zone,The Fitness Club,The Commons and Ugro
coffee shop.
Menna's Joint is the home of the "DUB'' For

T

QUICK FACTS
HUmtely 'Ml $445 to $760/person
L»«sm»9 actions: 10- or 12-month
StytWBadrooms One, two and
four bedrooms
Amenities: Private bath in each
room, washery dryer, central air
conditioning, study lounge with
computer roonvUrepUce
Contact 616-895 2400 or online
at www.48west.com

a reasonable price you can find lunch and/or din
ner right outside your home.
Theater48 offers a huge projection screen
measuring 106 inches diagonal and 168 inches
long and a state of the art surround sound sys
tem. This allows Theater48 to host movie mara
thons, events and open-mic nights..
The Zone is 48west's own game room, offered
free to residents.The Zone offers two pool tables,
a GoldenTee Golf game, as well as a dart board,
an X-Box 360° and much more.
The Fitness Club is open 24 hours to residents
and has everything to offer that GVSU's own rec-

reation center has to offer. But instead of walk
ing or taking the bus around campus,The Fitness
Center is right outside your door when you live
at 48west. Also, the center has just been updated
with new equipment such as exercise bikes and
a rowing machine.
The Commons, otherwise known as "the
spot" at 48west, is a community common build
ing.
The building is two floors equipped with
couches and flat screen TVs, a study area, fire
places for the winter and a common kitchen
area. There is also free printing available on the
computers available for residents. Behind The
Commons, there is a basketball/tennis court for
residence use.
"Our commons has fireplaces, computers
and TV's — everything you could need to study
or hang out and a multi-sports court for basket
ball, tennis, volleyball, dodgeball, roller hockey,
etc.," Ihrke said.
Ugro is a coffee shop with many discounts
for residents. Residents have the option to pick a
menu item of create their own specialty drink.
"We have everything you could need right
here, just steps away from your apartment,"
Ihrke said.
arts@lanthorn.com
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Courtesy Photo / The Fulton Group
As good as new: Much like the location pictured above,The Fulton Group works to renovate and revitalized old homes in the heart of Grand Rapids not only to make neighborhoods better for
students who live there, but for the neighborhood communities When renovating,The Fulton Group said they keep two things in mind: making properties user-friendly and aesthetically pleasing.
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
GVL MANAGING EDITOR

or students who find
the bright lights of
the city appealing,
look no further than The
Fulton Group. With more
than 100 different houses
located throughout down
town Grand Rapids, The
Fulton Group offers com
pletely remodeled homes
that range from one-bed
room apartments to some
of the biggest houses in
the city, with rates based
on size, location and fea
tures.
Right now, The Fulton
Group is offering a whole
crop of newly renovated
homes.
"We are renovating
homes to get them back to
their fullest potential and
best use, said Josh Smith,
owner ofThe Fulton Group.
"In doing so we are mak
ing a huge positive impact
on the neighborhoods and

people that live there."
When
renovating
homes, Smith said The
Fulton Group keeps three
themes in mind to fulfill
their mission of making
those neighborhoods a
better place to live not
only for students, but com
munity members, too.
Firstly, making proper
ties "user friendly," which
means things like off street
parking, new bathrooms,
restore hardwood floors,
washer and dryers in each
unit, new appliances, and
granite counter tops.
"(It) makes the homes
more fun to live in and
more functional space to
use to support and active
lifestyle," Smith said.
Vibrant colors on the
exteriors and profession
ally designed color choic
es in the interior of The
Fulton Group's properties
make homes "aesthetical
ly pleasing."
"This makes the neigh

borhood continue to look
pleasant and therefore
creates a comfortable, en
joyable, positive, and safe
place to live," he said.
Smith said their prop
erties appeal to those stu
dents who want a different
lifestyle than Allendale can
offer, with many ofThe Ful
ton Group's properties in
'the best locations,' within
walking distance of the
Grand Rapids' nightlife,
located throughout the
heart of downtown and
still in close proximity to
GVSU's Pew Campus and
bus routes.
The Fulton Group also
offers tenants 'the high
est quality features', like
new appliances, granite
countertops, washers and
dryers mV ach unit, hard
wood floors, and off street
parking.
Smith added that one
of the perks of renting with
The Fulton Group is hav
ing a "landlord that cares,"

making sure properties are
in top condition, safe for
tenants, well maintained
and that all tenants are
treated well.
"You can have your own
home with private parking
and green space to enjoy,"
Smith said.
With so many hous
es and apartments with
unique character, the wide
range allows for spaces
that will fit a number of
personal styles.
Smith said The Fulton
group appeals to students
who are interested in the
'highest quality property
at the best location in and
around downtown Grand
Rapids'.
Carter Pallet, a senior ath
letic training major at Grand
Valley State University, lived
in off-campus apartments in
Allendale for his freshman
and sophomore year before
moving downtown with the
Fulton group for junior and
senior years.

•■Hit,.-.

Courtesy Photo / The Fulton Group
Lot* of luxury:The Interiors of all ofThe Fulton Group's
properties, like the one above, are made to look brand-new.

"I just say for the most
part they're a really friend
ly staff, willing to work
with you price wise and
the houses are very, very
nice," Pallet said. "Very
affordable and the down
town atmosphere is way,
way better than living in

Allendale...it's so worth it."
Visit www.fulton-group.
com to see available list
ings, or call The Fulton
Group at 616-862-5245 to
set up a personal tour.
managingeditor
@lanthom.com

GIVE US A CALL @(616) 862 - 5245
VISIT US ONLINE @ FULTON-GROUPCOM

OFFERING THE BEST
PROPERTIES AND LOCATIONS

Hardwood

Floors

Granite Counter Tops

Newi
washes1

QUICK FACTS
Monthly rent: Varies by location/
amenities, call for exact pricing .
Leasing options. 12-month
Style/Bedrooms: Homes with duplexes
with 1-4 bedrooms each
Amenities: New appliances, granite
countertops, washers and dryers in
each unit, hardwood floors, off street
parking in downtown Grand Rapids
Contact: Rob Murray at Rob@fultongroup.com or 616-826-5245

Live within walking distance
_______ _ _____Rapids night life

GROUP
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Eenhoorn offers perfect living locations for students
BY HALEY OTMAN
GVLWEB MANAGER

wood floors. They can
come home to a pet greet
ing them, too, as the apart
or students who want ments are pet friendly.
more variety of liv
For a true middle-ofing options, Eenhorn thte-city experience, The
Properties offers options
Lofts are right in the heart
in both Walker and down of Grand Rapids, conve
town Grand Rapids.
niently located near ev
Pineridge Apartments, erywhere its residents will
located in Walker, are con want to go.
veniently located between
"Everything is within
Allendale and Grand Rap walking distance, and the
ids so students with class bus route is here even for
es on both campus do not the Allendale campus,"
have far to travel each said Emily Myers, The
day.
Lofts property manager.
The apartments are "It's safe and secure."
close enough to all of the
Heat is included at The
Walker amenities to be Lofts, which are pet friend
convenient, while keep ly, and the 24-hour emer
ing enough of a distance gency maintenance line is
to stay quiet and and have available as well.
,*S v4---*
JSrm
more of a country feel.
"Our apartments are
"We allow nine-month large — up to 900 square
leases and are pet friend feet — and we have a fit
ly, which a lot of students ness room and covered
enjoy because many com parking, which is fantastic
plexes in Walker are not in January when the bliz
Wy-'0Wi
pet friendly," said Anela zards come," Myers said.
Mesinovic,
Pineridge
To learn more about
Apartments'
property
Eenhoorn Properties, visit
manager.
www.emapartments.com.
The Lofts and Highland There are links to the in
Place apartments, located dividual websites for The
f-'vv .r.^4 #
in downtown Grand Rap Lofts, Highland Place and
ids, both offer unique loca Pineridge, as well as to all
tions as well.
of Eenhoorn's other prop
Highland Place apart erties nationwide.
ments are in the historic
webmanager@
Heritage Hill neighbor
lanthorn.com
^
'
J "itti
jhwi
hood, while The Lofts are
located in a remodeled au
GVL Archive
tomobile showroom.
Where you need to be: Eenhoorn properties offers students nine different locations to chose
from throughout downtown Grand Rapids - only a 30 minute bus ride away from Grand Valley
"The complexes are
State University's Allendale Campus and many close by GVSU's Pew Campus.
very well-priced, which is
nice for students, and we
offer a lot of grpat ameni-t„
ties th^t ojher complexes
oH*1
-tn^nn* on
r\f oocjno I «.• n <oitor< i it 4Tirr>'
/ fi nnimrtO PI Oil
in the area don't offer," said
Grace Johnson, the senior
manager of operations at
Eenhoorn Properties.
Pineridge
Pineridge Apartments
Plaza Towers
have studio, one-bedroom
Highland
Place
and two-bedroom apart
The Lofts
ments, and are pet friend
ly. Residents can enjoy
Windridge
newer appliances, ranchArrowhead
style living, central air,
Sunflower
attic storage and more in
Traditions GR
their apartments. Rent at
Pineridge includes water,
ne
edroom
partments in
Pointe 0' Woods
sewer, trash removal and
maintenance via a 24-hour
line.
Highland Place offers
the same 24-hour emer
gency maintenance line,
and it also boasts an inter
com system, laundry fa
cilities and off-street park
ing, a must for downtown
living.
405 Washington SE Grand Rapids 616.234.0100
Residents will be happy
www.highlandplaceapartments.com
to come home each day
to
impeccably-groomed
landscaping and wellmaintained
units with
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THE 9 OF DOWNTOWN

Search dozens of
listings updated daily!

ShowMeTheRent.com

Single Story Living
Free Gym Membership with Lease
3-12 Month Leases Available
1 and 2 Bedrooms
Built in BookCases

Rent Starting
at $450
24 hour monitored cameras

Furnished Studio Apartments
RENT INCLUDES:
Water, Sewer, Trash
Removal, Snow
Removal and
Maintenance Services

Pineridge
^artments

Fitness and laundry room
Unique floor plans

%

y.:
’
......._..
Community room with computers
and high speed internet
1
Utility include: unlimited steam
heat, waste removal and water
Wireless internet in lobby, laundry
| room and community room
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Cambridge Partners:
|ocally-owned in the city
®VL STAFF
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— Cambridge
Partners,
4«c., has been managing
Really owned and operat
ed properties for 25 years
in the Grand Rapids area.
Continually
offering
quality housing for all
people, Cambridge Part
ners, Inc., manages several
housing options for stu
dents in the greater Grand
Rapids area. One of these
places is Woodland Creek
Apartments, situated just
outside the downtown met
ropolitan area in Southeast
Grand Rapids.
While Woodland Creek
has availability for all de
mographics, commuters,
non-traditional students,
graduate students and
recent grads looking for
Courtesy Photo / homes.com
comfortable living are
guaranteed to find an ar Local, scenic: Woodland Creek (pictured above) is one of nine
locations Eenhoorn properties offers throughout Grand Rapids.
rangement that fits with
Other main features to
their lifestyle.
pointe shopping centers
Woodland Creek is lo and several dining op Woodland Creek include
hot tub/whirlpool, indoor
cally owned and managed tions.
out of West Michigan.They
The apartments are heated pool, outdoor pool,
have a seasoned, profes available in 10 different a tennis court, and a volley
sional staff that are here floor plans, ranging from ball court. There is free wi
seven days a week.
740 to 1,325 square feet. fi access in the apartment
- As a resident at Wood Models are one bedroom clubhouse and tenants can
land Creek, renters will one bath or two bedrooms also pay rent online.
Application fees for
have access to a health 2 baths. Prices for all the
club membership, free models are between $720 Woodland Creek are $40
Dish Network Satellite TV, and $985 per month. Their and security deposits are
personal washer and dry website www.woodland- $500. Three-, six-, nineer, covered parking, week creek-apts.com
features and 12-month leases are
day continental breakfasts, walkthroughs and testi available.
monthly happy hours and monials to help apartment
Students who bring this
more, all included in the seekers find the place best article to the Woodland
monthly rent.
suited to their tastes. All Creek office will have their
. A number of units were units feature central air application fee waived
also recently updated to conditioning, dishwasher, and receive $200 off their
a 'premiere' style, which garbage disposal and a mi move-in costs, a total val
includes new carpet, ap crowave. Utilities included ue up to $240.
pliances, light fixtures and with the units are water,
To see a full list of po
faucet fixtures.
sewer and trash. Cats are lices or take a virtual tour
Woodland Creek is min also welcome with a one for Woodland Creek visit
utes from the Gerald R. time pet fee of $200, then the website or call 616-957Ford International airport, $15 per month, per cat af 9000 for more information.
Woodland and Center- ter that.
editorial@lanthorn.com

GVL / Eric Coulter
Bang for your buck: Conifer Creek, pictured above, is located less than a mile from Grand
Valley State University's campus, and is one of the least-expensive complexes around.

Conifer Creek gives tenants
better management, value
BY SAMANTHA BUTCHER
GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF

As a Grand Valley
State University alum,
Conifer Creek owner Joe
Modderman knows what
students look for in their
housing.
"I grew up here in Al
lendale, and just wanting
to own this property for a
long time helps, I think,
with better quality in the
management and main
tenance and even the
building,"
Modderman
said. "We're in this for the
long haul."
Conifer Creek Townhomes,
conveniently
located less than a mile
from GVSU's Allendale
Campus and within walk
ing distance of a Rapid
bus stop, offers stu
dents all of the comforts

of home in a beautiful,
wooded setting.
The
four-bedroom
townhomescomeinthree
models: four bedrooms
and four and a half baths,
four bedrooms, two and a
half baths with garage or
four bedrooms, four and
a half baths and a walkout
slider to a cement patio.
All styles feature central
air, a washer and dryer
and
a
fully-equipped
kitchen.
Rent begins at $385
per month, but varies de
pending on the style and
whether the tenant signs
a 10- or 12-month lease.
For an additional $15
per month, tenants can
have pets.
Cable is included with
the lease, and Conifer
Creek has taken mea
sures to make their units

energy efficient to make
its tenants' utility bills as
low as possible. Other
amenities include spa
cious, 1,600-square foot
floor plans, professional
ly-designed closets, cov
ered car ports and a con
venient location within
walking distance of res
taurants, a grocery store
and the Rapid.
"We're the least ex
pensive in town," Mod
derman said. "When we
have people sign (leases)
as sophomores, they stay
until they graduate."
To schedule an ap
pointment, email rent@
conifercreektownhomes.
com. For more informa
tion, to view floor plans
or to submit an applica
tion, visit www.conifercreektownhomes.com.
editorial @ Ian thorn, com
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> Dozens of Floor Plans
•Six Communities, One Sour
•Affordable pricing starting
at under $5001
•Locations throughout
’ Grand Rapids Michigan
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Floorplans & Rates Available Online
www.conifercreektownhomes.com
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(616)318-2035
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Hightree offers closenil luxury community
RACHEL MELKE
LAKER LIFE EDITOR

Bad landlords are evrenter's nightmare,
that's not an issue
Hightree Townhomes,
II Lake Michigan
complex located
from Grand Valley
University.
"We're like a grandpa
grandma," said MariHoogeboom, a HightTownhomes landlord,
have an understandthat they're college

Courtesy Photo / Ottawa Creek Apartmeritb
Serenity now: Ottawa Creek Apartments, located on 52nd Avenue, offer students all the amenities'’
of other complexes off Grand Valley State University's Allendale Campus with none of the noise. <•«

Residents enjoy serene
setting at Ottawa Creek

n

is close-knit com
munity for GVSU stu
dents offers two differ
ent styles of luxury town
homes — a three- and
£3 four-bedroom. Each
Srnt is three stories. The
four-bedroom unit, offer
ing 1,512 square feet, is
$395 per month per per
son. The three-bedroom
eoit, 1,280 square feet, is
also $395 per month per
person based on three
tenants; however, this
unit can fit four tenants
comfortably, bringing per
person rent down to $350
per month.
oi-With the close comm«nity and low rent,
Hightree offers a variety
of amenities as well in
cluding free wireless, ex
tended basic cable, water,
sewer and parking. Each
(tnjt is also equipped with
Qentral air conditioning,
room for private storage
aipd convenient applianc
es ;such as a washer, dry
er and dishwasher. These
units also have great car
pet, tile and color combi
nations.
--^''Hightree is a relaxed
place to live and the manr»*r

BY STEPHANIE DEIBLE
GVL ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

GVL / Eric Coulter
Close by:The sun sets over HightreeTownhomes. Located
right off Lake Michigan Drive, Hightree offers on-site bus
stops that take students directly to GVSU's Campus.

agement is very friendly,"
said Cody Becksvoort, a
Hightree resident. "The
rent is some of the cheap
est around ... It is the first
stop on the 37, so it is con
venient when you want to
get back from class in a
hurry. There is free water
and the heat bills tend to
be pretty low compared
to most places that I have
heard of around cam
pus. I have lived here for
two ypars and have had
no complaints — the re
laxed management style

... make life in Hightree
much less stressful than
in other complexes."
Leases begin on Aug.
1 and end the follow
ing May 21. Unlike many
complexes, it is not nec
essary for parents to co
sign lease applications.
To contact Hightree
Townhomes or find more
information about its
units, call 616-490-0454 or
visit hightreetownhomes.
com.

lakerlife @ lanthorn. com

The quiet and serene
country setting that sur
rounds
Ottawa
Creek
Apartments is the perfect
location for residents who
are looking to unwind after
a busy day of classes and
studying at Grand Valley
State University.
Located at 11127 52nd
Ave. Ottawa Creek Apart
ments offers its residents
a living space that is one
mile away from the cam
pus of GVSU.
Alex
Henderson,
a
GVSU senior who has
been living at the complex
for three years, said the lo
cation is something he val
ues because he still close
to campus yet he enjoys
being able to come home
to a relaxing environment.
The complex features
five
spacious
layouts,
each of which are avail
able in nine and 12-month
leases. Layouts offered to

potential residents include
studio apartments, onebedroom apartments and
two-bedroom apartments
with or without a balcony.
With five options to
choose from, residents are
sure to find a living space
that meets their needs
and budgets. Apartments
are priced per unit, not
per person. Those who
sign a one-year lease for
a two-bedroom apartment
can go as low as $720 per
month and have up to four
residents per apartment.
While Henderson val
ues the location, GVSU
senior Emily Aja said she
values the size of the bed
rooms.
"One of the bedrooms is
pretty large," said Aja, who
lives in a two-bedroom
apartment. "You could
definitely fit two people
in there. You could fit a
double or queen bed in
there and still have room
for a desk, a dresser and a
bunch of other things."

Aside from spacious
rooms, each unit come6
with basic amenities such
as central air, a refrigerator,
an oven and a microwave
The apartment also boasts
24-hour maintenance, cable
and internet service, a coin
laundry room in each build
ing and a picnic area with
grills and a basketball court
Ottawa Creek Apart
ments takes care of land
scaping as well as water
and waste management,
leaving its residents in
charge of their own gas
and electric •
*U
Open spots for nest
school year are still avail
able, and potential residents
who sign a lease before July
31 for next year will receive
$200 off their first month's
rent. For more informatiCun
or to sign a lease, contact
Terri Ainslie, the complex's
office manager, at 616453-9190 or visit www.at
tawacreek.com

assistantsports\<e>
lanthorn. corn

Bring in this ad and receive

$200 OFF
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1st months rent!

TOWNHOMES
:<

Upper Level

Main Level

Lower Level
Bedroom
12x9

expires 7/31/12 some resrictions apply

Leasing for Fall 2012

Bedroom
12x11 5

Living Room

o

Bedroom
10x12

10x10

1L

4 bedroom tioorplan

4477 Lake Michigan Drive

i

(616) 490-0454

An easy and
convenient
location!

f

• Only 1/4 mile from

E

• Main GV Entrance

I

• 3 & 4 Bedroom
1

Townhomes

i

* 2 Full Baths
• Central Air
• On-site Managers

A Great Place to Call Home at a Great Price
Call (616) 453 - 9190 for GVSU Student Rate

Shuttle Bus Stop on site
• Dishwasher, Microwave
Washer and Dryer

i
i

\

SUMMERS
Office Hours

,

%

Large Bedrooms,

Mon-Frr

15cm Sat

By appointment

FREE EXPANDED Cable,
and Wireless Internet in EVERY Unit!
* cal or stop in for more details

VJttawa Creek
APARTMENTS

t
!

• your home away from home
------ 11127 52nd Ave --------

f
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The firs t 25 to lease a t 48w est will receive S25 off th e ir ren t each m onth!
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Excitement abounds at Copper Beec
For Cassie Wygant, a senior
in her first year living at Copper
Beech, the experience of mov
ing into the complex has been
a positive one in all fashions.
"Definitely the space, that's
0Y BRADY FREDERICKSEN
the reason that I moved, I liked
GVL SPORTS EDITOR
everything about it," she said.
"Everyone kind of stayed in
ith the weather warm their own apartments at my
ing up and the birds fi other complex but here every
nally starting to wake one is more willing to hang out
you up in the morning,
andthe
socialize."
That socializing is something
spring season is finally upon
us, and that means the school Copper Beech has worked to
improve this year through resi
year finally winding down.
Spring and the end of an dent activities aimed at bring
other school year are exciting, ing the community together.
Part of that coming-together
but what's not exciting is that
unsure, nervous feeling of not process is the complex's addi
know where you'll be living tion of a new gym, expected
once next school year comes to be finished in August of this
rolling back in.
year.
While your options are vast
The gym will feature tread
and the weather is warm, the mills, ellipticals, exercise bikes
location for you is Copper and free weights, as well as a
Beech Townhomes, located on two-hoop indoor basketball
the corner of 48th Avenue and court.
Pierce Street provides students
The facility will be located at
with some of the largest, and the front, main entrance in the
most conveniently located off- commercial buildings.
campus apartments at Grand
Other amenities include free
Valley State University.
high-speed Internet, free ex
Senior Property Manager panded cable, a high-efficiency
Jessica Radle said the com heating and air conditioning
plex's size is something that system and the ability for ten
has been a strong suit in terms ants to make maintenance re
of attracting students. That quests online 24 hours a day.
size ranges from which style
But the aspect of Copper
of townhome students choose Beech that tenants and office
to Jive in, but as of Friday, the staff alike have cited as a strong
complex is sitting at 97 per point is the neighborhood feel
cent capacity for the upcoming of the complex. With conjoined
school year.
decks and townhomes located

Copper Beech brings
\fresh amenities to
Students in 2012-13

W

with their neighbors easily.
"I think that I've had a lot
of tenants say that they've me
people here based on the way
the decks are set up because
they can see a neighbor and
see everyone else," Radle said.
"We're already at 97 percent
(capacity) for this next year, so
it helps us quite a bit with peo
ple knowing each other."
So while you try to cure that
spring fever you've got, roll
your long board over to Cop
per Beech and see what you
could expect as a part of their
community.
sports@lanthorn.com
.ikD

WHAT YOU GET AT THE BEECH
New renovated gym-opening Fall 2012
Free cable
Free internet
Private bathrooms
And much more!
mm

nccch

ring is
Enjoy the early Spring!
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Campus West: more
bang for your buck
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
GVL MANAGING EDITOR
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GVL / Eric Coulter

North CampusTownhomes offer residents a bevy of amenities and landlords who care.

orth CampusTownhomes
'ffer amenities at low cost
|

•

Close-to-campus location maximizes convenience
BY SAMANTHA BUTCHER
GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF

L._ .

Tenants looking to
maximize the bonuses in
cluded in their rent need
look no further than North
CampusTownhomes.
The collection of five
three-bedroom, two-bath
townhouses is conve
niently located on Kistler Avenue, right across
Lake Michigan Drive from
GVSU.The spacious units
come with free cable,
high-speed Internet, wa
ter, sewer, trash, profes
sional landscaping and
snow removal. Other
convenient amenities in
clude a full-size washer
and dryer in each unit,
parking outside each door
and private entrances to
each unit.
The best part? North
Campus
Townhomes

doesn't hike up their
rental rates to cover the
freebies, offering value
to students looking to
stretch their housing dol
lar. With three tenants per
unit, leases begin at only
$385 per month, based
on a 12-month lease. For
students looking to live
elsewhere for the sum
mer, 10-month leases are
also available for a mod
est price increase.
"(The residents) like
that it's quiet, that it's
warm and inviting," said
Michelle
Butterworth,
who owns and manages
the property with her hus
band, Doug. "It's just a re
ally nice place to live."
The units, which were
built and are maintained
by an award-winning
builder, offer students
convenience and afford
ability. North Campus

Townhomes are within
minutes of two Rapid bus
stops, so students need
not worry about trans
portation to and from
campus.
Another bonus is Mi
chelle and Doug, who are
actively engaged in main
taining the environment
their tenants love.
"It's nice to have the
landlord be the one main
taining and managing the
place you're living," But
terworth said.
To view more infor
mation or download an
application, visit www.
creeksidecompanies.
com/NorthCampus. Ap
plications are accepted on
a first-come, first-serve
basis. Interested students
can also call North Cam
pus Townhomes directly
at 616-669-7673.

editorial@lanthom. com

How does an extra $125
sound?
For many students at
Grand Valley State Univer
sity, extra money never
sounds bad- and right now,
that's easy if you sign a lease
with Campus West Apart
ments by March 30.
Once you live at Campus
West it is difficult to leave,
especially with their resign
ing promotions for current
tenants.
"That was really a good
perk for me because you
can disperse it among each
(monthly rent) payment,"
said Cassie OToole, GVSU
junior and Campus West
resident.
Located right off of GVSU's Allendale Campus, on
West Campus Drive, Cam
pus West has been growing
since it was first built in the
early '90's, and the complex
began leasing their newest
units in 2010.
More than 700 students
live throughout Campus
West's 210 units, which range
from 1-bedroom suites to
4-bed/4.5-bath units (see be
low for all unit types).
"Campus West seemed
the most ideal in terms of
cost," O'Toole said. "They
really offered great deals
with water, electric and that
sort of thing...The staff is re
ally friendly and they do any
thing they can to help."
With a coffee bar, a 24/7
study lounge, workout room,
game room and different
style units to accommodate
specific needs, CampusWest
has it all.
"Campus West fits many
different
lifestyles—you

GVL / Dylan Graham
Affordable: GVSU students Shayne Boonie and Damon

Graham enjoy the warm weather outside of CampusWest.

name it and we accommo
date it," said Nichol Payne,
leasing manager for the
complex.
Located right off of the
Rapid's Route 37 and 48,
Campus West Apartments
are only minutes away from
GVSU's campus.
Don't want to leave
behind your favorite four
legged friend? Campus
West Apartments are petfriendly, too.

"At Campus West you
can pay less for the same
experience," Payne said.
"With free WiFi, expanded
cable, pet friendly units,
and affordable prices what
more can you ask for? Cam
pus West strives to not only
provide affordable housing,
but a friendly and laidbadt
atmosphere where you can
build memories that will last
a lifetime."
managingeditorti
lanthom.com

QUICK FACTS
Monthly rent $330 $399/person
Leases offered: 12 month (9 mo.
available upon request)
Style/Bedrooms 2 bed/1 bath; 4
bed/2 bath
Amenities: Free WIFI and expanded
cable in all units, free tanning,
free fitness center, free rec room,
on Rapid Routes 37 and 48.
basketball court, pig roasts, golf
outing, cookies
Contact: 616 895-5904

MONEY (CAN'T BUY HAPPINESS,
BUT ITSURE HELPS

\

Stop by Campus West to see how
happy you'll be when you save
hundreds, if not thousands of
dollars by living at CW!
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5 Units Available
3 bedrooms, 2 baths
■ Each unit has 3 floors
Comfortable spacious rooms
Free cable and high speed internet
Washer and dryer
Private entrances
Close to two bus stops

(616)669 7673
11250 Kistler Ave Allendale, Ml 49401
www.gvsutownhornes.com
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Don't miss our NEW
unit promotion. Feel
free to contact us
with questions.
616.895.5904
manager@campuswest.net
campuswest.net
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Sustainable: Meadows Crossing (pictured) offers a plethora of free amenities to its residents in addition to its green initiatives, which include on-site recycling and energy efficient appliances and windows.

WE HAVE A SWIMMING
POOL & SPA

The place to be is the place that's green
BY SARAH GRAY
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTOR

e the change you wish to
see in the world -Gandhi
Meadows
Crossing
Shares many ideals with Grand
Valley State University, one of
them being sustainability. What
is sustainability? The basic idea
behind sustainability is to meet
the needs of today's genera
tion without compromising the
environmental well-being of fu
ture generations. If you're part
of the student body, the faculty,
}he staff, or even just a visitor at
GVSU, then you have undoubt
edly noticed the amazing efforts
that Grand Valley has put forth
in order to promote sustainabil
ity throughout campus as well
as throughout the community.
Meadows Crossing has also re
cently made various changes in
order to create a higher quality of
life for current and future genera
tions, all while allowing residents
to save money in the process.
Some of the features that allow
for sustainability on-site include
90 percent efficient, gas-forced
air furnaces, fast-recovery water
heaters, compact fluorescent light
bulbs, low-flow showerheads and
Sink aerators, Andersen windows,
Energy-efficient floor plans, a re
cycling bin for paper plastic, glass
Cnd cardboard, LED/CVL exterior
fighting, motion-controlled light
ing, bike racks at every doorstep,
a paperless rent-payment option,
a community site design that pro
motes walking and biking and
convenient bus stops in order to
reduce the negative impact ve
hicles have on the environment.
Not only do these design features
have a positive environmental
Impact, but sustainability efforts
allow for positive economic and
facial impacts as well. As we all
know, college students are al
ways looking for ways to save
hroney, and Meadows Crossing
allows for students to do this with
very little effort. Sustainability ef
forts also allow residents to come
together for a common cause,
which breaks down social bar
riers and allows for residents to
come together as a community to
strive for a better future.
Savings
• Not only does Meadows
Crossing provide and encourage
sustainability, but we also pro
vide savings. You can save $660
or morel When you sign a lease
by April 15, you will get free park
ing, cable and Internet for the
whole yearl It doesn't get much
better than that. For those of you
Who have lived here, a few words
probably come to mind: savings,
location, convenience and pri

vacy. For those of you who have
not heard of Meadows Cross
ing, here's a sneak peak of what
we have to offer! As college stu
dents we all want a place to live
that's close to campus, one that
has things to do in our free time
and the option to be by ourselves
when we need to study or just
want to get away from the room
mates. Meadows Crossing pro
vides all of these amazing things
all in one place. In addition to
an awesome location, Meadows
Crossing apartments have bed
rooms with private bathrooms
and tons of amazing amenities,
a party store, food and entertain
ment. Meadows Crossing has also
recently increased their efforts in
reducing, reusing and recycling
in order to promote sustainability
among college students. With all
that Meadows Crossing has to of
fer, why would you want to live
anywhere else?
Location, location, location
When looking for a place
to live, location is everything.
You could find the most beauti
ful apartment in the world but if
it's not near a single one of your
classes, is it really worth it? Prob
ably not. Meadows Crossing sur
passes the criteria of an up-scale
apartment community AND has
the perfect location in relation to
anything and everything you, as a
college student, would ever want
to do. Not only does Meadows
Crossing have its own entertain
ment, food, and amenities, it also
is within a short distance of Lake
Michigan's beautiful beaches, art
sy downtown Grand Rapids, local
clubs, bars, and restaurants, and
everything in between! Meadows
Crossing is also conveniently lo
cated at the 48th Avenue entrance
to Grand Valley State University's
Allendale Campus. In addition
to the awesome location, Mead
ows Crossing is located directly
across the street from two con
venient bus stops and is a part of
both the 37 and 48 bus routes. In
other words, you never have to
be on the bus for more than five
minutes. And when the bus gets
as crowded as it sometimes does,
that's definitely a good thing! An
other great part about Meadows
Crossing and its location is that
its within walking distance to oth
er apartment complexes on "The
Strip on 48th Avenue" as well as
campus apartments, which means
you're always minutes away from
friends on- and off-campus. All in
all, Meadows Crossing's location
is what makes it the place to be!
Convenience
As college students, conve
nience is something we need to
survive. Between our endless

lectures, exams, projects, ath
letic events, concerts, meetings
and homework, sometimes we
need a break from it all. Mead
ows Crossing provides the conve
nience we need to give us a break
from the craziness that we all call
college life. Nothing is better than
being able to have everything we
need, all within walking distance,
and this is what Meadows Cross
ing provides for its tenants. The
Meadows Crossing retail shoppes
allow for a place for students to
get away without really having to
go anywhere. Mooster Brewstir,
one of Meadows Crossing's new
est attractions, allows for stu
dents to get away for a while to
grab a beer (or blue drink) with
friends and watch the game. Not
to mention, they have delicious
appetizers and dinner entrees!
Having a few friends over and
you need some drinks and snacks
for the night? There's absolutely
no need to drive anywhere when
you're within minutes of the Hip
Party Store. If you've ever been
to "The Hip? as most students
call it, you undoubtedly know
Sam. As the owner, Sam creates
a friendly atmosphere and makes
everyone that walks into the store
feel welcome, and always has the
best snacks and latest drink mix
ers. The Hip Party Store also car
ries your basic cleaning essen
tials and quick TV dinners, just in
case you don't want to make that
dreaded trip to the grocery store
in the middle of a cold West Michi
gan winter.The Hookah Lounge is
also a part of Meadows Crossing
retail shoppes. For Hookah fans,
this is a great place to hang out
with friends, smoke some hoo
kah, and have a snack.
With all of the great snacks and
food available, Meadows Cross
ing tenants can still stay in shape
by working out at the Meadows
Crossing Fitness Center, which is
open 24/7. What's more conve
nient than that?! The fitness cen
ter is fully equipped with tread
mills, ellipticals, free weights and
pretty much anything work-out
related you can think ofl After a
strenuous workout, Meadows
Crossing tenants can jump into
a resort-style pool and spa to re
lax and unwind. If you're not a
fan of the gym, but love sports,
Meadows Crossing is home to a
basketball and volleyball court,
located in between some of our
buildings. Almost every unit also
has a bike rack for those who en
joy the simplicity of biking to and
from campus. If you're looking
for something to do In the winter
months, but don't want to travel
far, we have ping-pong, foosball
and pool tables located in the 24/7
Meadows Crossing Clubhouse.
Think it ends there? Nope. Mead

ows Crossing is also home to
free tanning and a quiet study
room with free printing!
Another great convenience
of living at Meadows Crossing
is that we have plenty of park
ing for tenants, as well as for
their guests. Guests can park in
the same spots as the tenants
on a first-come first serve basis,
as long as they have a weekend
pass. Tenants can even enjoy
covered spots, which are very
convenient for keeping your
vehicle snowless in the winter
and nice and cool in the sum
mer months.
Meadows Crossing also pro
vides premium convenience
inside the units. Each unit is
fully furnished with bedroom
furniture as well as sofa, cof
fee table, side chair, couch, end
table and entertainment center.
Appliances include a dishwash
er, microwave, refrigerator and
garbage disposal. Each unit also
includes a full washer and dryer,
premium cable TV package and
high-speed Internet. As college
students, these are three es
sentials needed to survive. No
more trekking from building to
building to do laundry, now it's
right in the convenience of your
home. Internet is a must as a
college student, and Meadows
Crossing provides one of the
fastest Internet and cable pack
ages, free of cost to tenants!
How convenient is that?!
When it comes down to it,
Meadows Crossing is the epit
ome of the word convenience!
With tons of amazing amenities,
a party store, food, and entertain
ment, there's plenty of reasons to

live at Meadows Crossing! jSjS
Pnvacy
If any of you have ertfer
shared a room, whether it was
with a sibling, roommate, or
significant other, you know that
it's not all that it's cracked up to
be. That's why Meadows Cross
ing has created an amazing
private environment where stu
dents can get away for a while
to study and relax without any
interruptions. Each bedroom
has a full-size bed with headboard, nightstand, dresser,
personal desk and chair. Not
only does each tenant have
their own bedroom, but ijjiy
also have their own bathroofn.
Sharing a bathroom with nro.
other people is never furv^!..
ever. Meadows Crossing allows
for students to feel as though
they almost have their own
apartment within an apartment.
Meadows Crossing leases are
all individually based, whlsh
means you don't have to worry
if your roommate forgets tajjay
rent. It really can't get any-Bet
ter than that!
^
Meadows Crossing is an
upscale apartment commujfiiy
that takes everything that
lege student could ever
and puts it all into one
venient place at the com^e^f
48th Avenue and West Canfyfijj
Drive. With the combinatioQ-Of
savings, location, convemcS^S*
and privacy, Meadows Cro
creates the environment tha££ll
college students want and need.
All in all, Meadows Crossing re
ally is "the place to be."

LOCATED AD|ACENT
TO GVSU 48TH ST ENTRANCE

SCHEDULE A TOUR!

editorial@lanthorn.6Qin

QUICK FACTS
Monthly rent Starts at $409/p«rson
Leasing options: 10- or 12-month
Styla/Badrooms 2-4 bedrooms
Amenities: rec room with gama/lounge
areas, club house w/ free tanning for
residents, study center w/ computer lab
and printer, resort-style pool, fitness
center, basketball court and beach
volleyball court, surface parking and 6ar
ports

Contact 016-892-2700 or www.
meadowscroseing.net >

.V.mrfrv/TCrrrz'ng
apartments I the place to be

The firs t 25 to lease a t 48w est will receive $ 2 5 off th e ir ren t each m onth!
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